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TJMOTHY G. GRAHAl\1 , SCOUT AN ll SOLD l EH

Timothy G. Graham, Scout and Soldier
Helped Capture the Espinosas

r.

11

l l 11'

BYE. CHASE VARNEY AND SALLY GRAHAM YARNEY*

*l\ I rs. J·~. l'hase \'anH::•y, daughter of T 4;. c; rahalll, is a n1emher of thl•
.\ n:hiYes ()i\·ision of the ~tale 1-li~t<iriL"al ~uvit•t.y ~he ha:-: rnade availahle to 'l'ltt
('olOJ'<lllo .lfaya :inc (lata about ht•r fatht'r, his pllntogTaph, and a photoHtatic:
eopy of his ~tol'y o( the l'<lpture of tht• E:--ph1os~L-"', as told by him to his son,

\\railer. ~\lr. \~arney, who is well known in l •tr\ 1•r art «ircles, and is an eng-ineer
professiun, has ns.··dstC'cl in con1pilin~ 11,t ta for t I t~ artiele.-Ed.

Ii~·

t: Pt'fH)~ l

\l'l\!11'

(According to Mrs. Ro samond Slack, recent Resident Curator at
Fort Garland, the word has spread that the portrait of Torn Tobin, which
hangs in th e cavalry ba rracks at the fort, h as an un canny way of looking
right through you, regardless of the position in which you are stand ing.
" I h a ve had man y come just to look at Tom Tobin 's portrait," says Mrs.
Slack. " They said they only had time for that, so did not go through the
buildings." It will be remembered that Torn Tobin, scout and frontiersman , with a small detachment of picked men, killed, in 1863, the
Espinosas, outlaws, who had spread a reign of terror among Colorado
pioneers. An original manuscript di ctated by Thomas T. Tobin about the
affair is on file in the State Historical Society's Library and was printed
in the Golornclo Magazine, Vol. I X, No. 2, March 1932, pp. 59-66.
Recently Sally Graham Varney brought to the Society a statement
mad e by her father, Timothy G. Graham, who was one of the men with
Tom Tobin when t h e Espinosas were killed. This statement, which was
printed by Graham's young son, on a child's printing press, is shown in
part in a cut in this aiticl e.-Editor.)

One eYening in the year 1910, a pea('eful old man sat in the
glow of the lamp li ght in his home in Salida, Colorado, telling to his
son the story of his part in the ('apture of the Espinosas. Timothy
U. Uraham, the man, hacl married late in life, and his son, \\Talter,
\ntS only elewn years olcl in 1010. \\'alter had heard the story
before, as hacl his younger sisters, 8ally-l\Iancle and IIazelle. 'l'hey
also hacl heard heard other stories of their father's youthful
Pxploits-stories of La Glorieta Pass, Sant a L•'e, Chrrry Crrek, ancl
old l<'ort Garland. Bnt the horriblt> Espinosas' >;tory was the best.
This eYening, howewr, yonng· \\~alt er \ms not sitting big-eyed
and entranc:ecl as th e tall' was told. H e \nl'- lmsy trying to print it
with his hand printing press. It was 0111,Y a small press and he clicl
not haye mrn:h t,vpe. \Yhen he ha<l sl't a li11P or hrn he had to stop
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TIMOTHY G. GRAHAM, SCOUT AND SOLDIER

and print it, then strike, and re-use the type for another portion.
Slowly, line by line, the intriguing story was put in print direct
from his father's lips.
'l'he story. with some corrections in spelling and punctuation,
follo\\·s as \Hitten and printed by ten-year-old \Valter Graham:

meat." Ile then got off of his horse and began to exam ine the
ground and l1iscoYered a traek.
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'l'HE CAPTURE OF EsPINOSAS

In 1862 the government train started from Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas to Fort Union, New Mexico. This was called a settlers'
train. To explain fully a settlers' train-it is a train loaded with
groceries and dry goods for a fort. \Yhile on their way they were
attacked by three of the Espinosa brothers and from that time on
the Espinosas \YPre bandits. The government offered a reward for
their heads.
And the Espinosas took to the mountains for refuge and
murdered and killed all the " ·hite people they came in contact with.
... They left Conejos for Canon City and murdered eight or ten
people in or around Canon. The citizens turned out en mass
and run them out.
Up near Fairplay they killed Colonel Shoup 's brother. Then
the citizens of Fairplay chased them out of there. And they came
back to the Sandicrisco (sic ) range near Fort Garland.
ln 1863 Gowrnor Gilpin 1 of Colorado 'l'erritory was ordered
to go to the Conejos valley to make a treaty with the Ute Indians
for the San Luis Valley. Ile took eight companies of Colorado First,
one of battery. \Yhile we were there making the treaty we readily
heard of the murd er committed by Espinosa ....
After five days the treaty was completed and the land bought
from the Indians. \Ve \Yere ordered to Denver. And at Fort Garland, Espinosa had captured a man and killed two mules. Company
C, Colorado First, \ms orclerecl to stop at :B'ort Garland and to
capture Espinosa and not to go to Dennr \\·ithout him.
Tom Tobin, an old Indian guide and scout, \Yho had forty years
experience on the frontier, offered to capture Espinosa, if the government would furnish 10 men, so 9 men were detailed to go. We
were giyen five da~-s' provisions and ordered not to return without
him.
\Ye heard that Colorado had offered *;~.000 reward for his
head. i\ew l\Iexico offered $3,000 Rewarcl for him dead or afo·e.
The morning of thP fourth day about tt>n o'clock, 'fom Tobin,
the srout, seen a raven circling over our lwacls in the heavens. Tom
says, ''Boys, there is where he is cooking hii-; clinner or killed his
i

Evidently

a. 111istake in

with the Utes in
;\lay, 1 ~62.-Ed.

nan1es. ·1t was Cfo\·p 111or EYans \\'ho 111ade a treaty
1R63. C:oYernor C:ilpin w 1~ n•plan·d hy Dr. John EYan~ in

And says, '' Here is where he ha:-; driYen his meat, and where
th e raven is, is where he has killed it.''
\Ye then \\·ent on foot owr a small mountain and when 're got
on the top and looked do,n1 \Ye sa\Y Espinosa and his nephe\\·
eooking dinner. 'fom Tobin shot at Espinosa and wounded him
in the side. Espinosa told his nephew to run but we shot him as
he ran.
Espinosa was so badly wounded that he could not get up. Tom
told us that he would kill half of us if \Ye fired. \Ve divided as Tom
had said, and by that time, Espinosa was so sore he could not turn
over, but put his pistol oYer his shoulder and shot without aim. \Ye
put 15 U.S. bullets into him and Tom rushed forward and cut off
his head and put it in a gunny sack and started for l<'ort Garland.
\Ve got on the Gov. road and met an ammunition wagon. They
asked us if we had got Espinosa and if we had we could have
everything in the wagon to drink and the result \YaS \Ye \rent into
the fort with a whoop and a holler and everybody came out to see
what ·was the matter. 'l'he commanding officer came out and
Tom Tobin cut the string and the head rolled out on the ground and
COL. 'l'APPEi\ 2 set down very suddenly.

* *

~:

*

Mrs. Sally Graham Varney says of her father:
Timothy Gladden Graham, born in Buffalo, Kew York, on May
16, 18-±2, was the oldest son of Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Graham, ''ho
had a family of five boys and three girls.
The family moved from Buffalo to New York City and then
to Kansas where Dr . Graham was sent by th e Methodist Church.
In this new western home, Timothy heard many stories of
Colorado and the Indians. In order to escap e a strict home life, he
left home when he \YaS seYenteen years of age and arrived in Denver
in 1859. At that time the Pikes Peak gold rnsh was just beginning
and Denver was only months old.
Tim Graham worked on ranches near Denver, where he learned
to handle horses and cattle. On October 31, 1861, h e enlisted \\·ith
the First Regiment of Colorado Volunteers, Company C, as an
Indian scout. Ile \\·as company clerk. His handwriting is still
legible in the pages of the company Clothing' Book, which is now in
the Archives of the State Historical Society of Colorado.~
2 Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel F. Tappan, of the First
a He was mustered out on Dec. 31, 1864. He re-enlisted
serYed with Company G, First Colorado, Cavalry, until
discharged on Oct. 28, 1865 . -0riginai army records in
Yarney.

Colorado Regiment.
on Jan. 5, 1865 and
he was honorably
possession of Mrs.
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Young C:raham \1·as in seyeral 1ndian skirmishes and en('Otlllterecl the 'l'rxans, in 1R62, at the Battlr of T,a (llorieta Pass
(Apal'hl' Ca11.rn11 ) .
He \\'as \1·ith tlle tl'Oops near .F ort Garland in 1863, 1d1en the
orders came throngh for thr <.:apture of the bandit, Espinosa. Tom
Tobin, a ciYilian Sl'OUt, lrcl a party of soldiers to Espinosa's hiding
plaee in thr 1110llll tains a11c1 they suceessfnll.v captnred and killed
· the desperado and his nephew. 4
Mr. Graham liYed in Dennr for some time after he was mustered out of the arm,v, then 1rnnt to Alamosa where he studied and
practiced law. Later, he clccided to give up the la,1· and worked on
a horse ranch near Santa Fe, .:\'ew Mexico. After several years he
berarne an apprrntice in the shops of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad in Dr1wrr. Hr rapidly \\·orked up to the position of
rnginerr. IIr ran thr engine that took the first train over the new
rnil\\'ay from Salida to Alamosa and continued on that run for
man,v years, making Salida his home.
·when he 1rns fift~· -fivr ,vrars of agr, he married Miss Edna
Rout," who \\'RS t\\'rnt~·-one yrars olc1. 'rhey were the parrnts of:
·w alter R. U raham anc1 Mrs. Hazelle Mesplay of Pueblo, and Mrs.
Sall~· Varney of Denver.
Timothy Graham cliecl at l\Iontr Yista on February 3', 1916
and was bnrircl in the Soldiers ' l\'Iilitar~· Cemetery thrrr .

RANCHING ON OHIO CREEK,

1881-18~6
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The Uoloraclo Magazine is indebted to Dr. Lois Borland, Regional
Vice President of District 10 of the State Historical Society, and an
authority on Western Slope history, who has copied the following extracts
from Mr. Cornwall's manuscript on "Ranching on Ohio Creek."-Eclitor)

Ranching on Ohio Creek, 1881-1886
By II.

c.

CORi\'WALL

(H. C. Cornwall and his brother, George, both graduates of the School
of Min&3 of Columbia University, were among the early settlers of Ruby
Camp in Gunnison County, in the town later named ll'win after Richard
Irwin , one o[ the original dis conffers of silver in the region. They located
there in the summer of 1879. In 1881 the brothers bought a ranch on Ohio
Creek where H. C. Cornwall lived until 1886 at which time he returned to
New York City, evidently intending to return to his brother and parents
whom he left at the Colorado cabin. He, however, did not come back. At
the insistence of relatives, he later wrote of events as he re.membered
them during his years in the \Vest. Some of these writings are now on file
in the Library of Western State College, Gunnison.
In answer to a niece who said that his stories of the same events
varied from thos e told by her father, Mr. Cornwall said: "My best answer
to her statement is to quote her mother, 'that while George and I both
remembered the happenings equally well. my version of them was somewhat regulated by my conscience." "
'See : '"The Capture of the ERpinosas,' hy Thomas T. Tobin: Colorado
,1Icigaoine. Yol. IX, ?-.:o. 2, pp. 5H-66.
·
'' In 1919, l\lrs. Graham married Arthur ,\[et>kl·r and now lives in Pueblo
Colo., where she is active in the CorpR of thP Lacli<>s of the Grand Army of th ~
Republic. She is one of the youngeRt, if not t/11 y<1u nqest living widirn· of a

\~olunteer of the I<~irr--t ne.~·in1ent of Color tdo \'"oh111tt·t>rS.-s'.G. \ ·.

Jn 1881 George and l bought a ran<.:h of one hundred and
sixty acres of bottom land, which \\"as practi('ally all hay meadow.
From this time until ire left Colorado, our headquarters were at
this ranch, although we still kept our interests in Irwin, and I generally ran a snne.Ying officr eith er then' or in Crested Butte.
'l'he ran<.:h was on Ohio Creek 1 ab011t ten miles from c+unnii;on
City and t\rent:r miles from I nrin. All of the original OJH' hundred
and sixty a('res were in the (·reek bottom whieh at that point was
about one-half mile \ride. On each side of the bottom Janel the mesa
extended about half a mile to the beginning of the foot hills whicJ1 in
turn ran up to the mountains. \Ye later homesteaded one hundred
and sixty acres on the mesa on each side of the creek, giving us four
hundred and eighty acres in all.
Ohio Creek Yallcy was most attracti\'e. The stream startrcl in
the Anthracite Range about twenty miles above our ran(' h arn1 ran
into the Gunnison River about eight miles below us and just a bo1·e
U-unnison City. For the first fifteen miles the hills on rither
side of the valley were not ovrr onr thousand frd higher than the
\'alley but farther up the.v nrn up sevrral thoHsanc1 frrt. Being
fed from hills that \\·ere in 11la('es \\·ell timbrrrcl and with a Yery
heavy snowfall. the stream always carriccl an abunc1ant supply
of water. 'rhe creek \\·as about thirt)· feet " ·ide, with a pebbly bottom, and the water was as clear as crystal. 'l'he stream was full
of trout.
All of the lowrr hills were covered thiekl)- \rith grass, and as
none of the Janel outsicle of the actual Yallr.n> hacl been takrn b)·
settlers, and as tlwre werr at that time no go\'ernment rrstridions
as to the use of pn blie lands, there \ms unlimited grazing for
horses and ('attlr, espeeially as the numbrr that ea<.:11 ranchman
eould keep wm; limited to the number that he eoulcl feed through
the "-inter. During- milcl winters eattle might live out on the range,
but it was not safe to take chances.
George and I had no money of an)' account but cheerfull)·
borrowed the price of the ranch and optimistirally stal'ted in to
make our fortunes.
lTnfortunately the (·ollapse of the mining boom redueed the
demand for hay, also the railroatl \\·as being pushed rapicll)· to
Gunnison City so that the amount of supplies, and the distance
that it was necessary to haul them by teams, were greatly reduced.
l<-,rom that time thrre \ms a bare livi11g on a ranch if one worked
1
•
Ohio Creek Yalley is one of the rid1eRt yalleys adjacent to GunniRon City.
It rn north of town.-Dr. Lois Borland.
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hard but nothing more than a living. If we had possessed capital
"·ith which to stock the place with cattle and horses, \\-e would
have been much better off. \Ve, however, worked hard and steadily
and managed to get along.
'
lt was hard 'rork, from not later than five in the moruino·
•
0)
which was long before daylight in the winter, until long after dusk
at night.
\Ve took Rarnscl en and Hudson into partnership for a while,
and 'Ye four were able to make many improvements in the place.
\Vhen '"e bought the ranch, the only building·s " ·ere a small oneroom log cabin and a good-sized log stable. Our first big piece
of " ·ork was to build a good house ''"hich took all of our time for
an entire winter.
The new cabin was in a horseshoe bend on the bank of the
creek where the land 'ms scYeral feet above high \Yater mark. The
stream ran on three sides of the house. The cabin was about the
best log cabin I have ever seen, although probably many better
ones have been built. It \\·as one story high, in the form of a cross
fifty feet on the long sides and eighteen feet at the ends. The
walls were of green white pine logs and carefully selected and
carefully handl ed so as not to injure the bark. The logs were all
faced with a broadaxe on the side that was inside the house, so
that the inside walls were as straight and true as if made of boards.
The bark \\'as left on the logs except where they were faced for the
inside wall. The floor bC'ams and the rafters were hewed from
small white pine or spruc:e trees, ancl the floors " ·ere of "·hite pine
boards planed ancl matched. The roof was of white pine shingles
hand-shaved from carefully selected trees.
\Ye c:overed the \\-alls and ('eilings \\·ith ('Otton doth, which
was sewed and fitted to ead1 room, thC'n was clrmn1 tight and
tacked into plal'I:'. This doth was then ('OYered "·ith ,mll paprr
pasted 011 the same as on a plastered "·all, from 1rl1i('h it could not
b.e distinguishC'(l. 'fhere \\'ere three briek ehimneys, "·ith a goods1zec1 fil'rplal'e in the living room.
In the sfream jn;;t aboYe the l'abin, 'l'e bnilt a water wheel
,,-hit:h raised water from the brook, whi('h ran into the kitchen
through a pipe. 'fhen \\'e built an i('e house whi('h was filled in
a rathel' unu;;nal manner. \Ye simply laid a rough floor with
raised eclges, made the ('raeks watrr-tight by sprinkling with water
which instantly frozr. Th('ll " -r ran watt-I' in slowh· from our \\·ater
wheel, and as it froze, '"hi(·h it clicl Yer.'· quit'kl.'< \\'C' kept rnising:
the boards at the sides and in a f P\\' days hacl tlw house filled with
one large cake of ice.
\Ye certainly worked hard 011 t h1• ho11st' an cl werC' prornl of
it \\·hen finished.
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Ohio Creek was a wonderful trout stream in those days, and
"·e could get enough for a meal at any time after the water cleared
in the spring until it froze in the fall. The stream was one unfailing source of meat supply. The trout were the regular mountain
trout ·w ith black spots but no Yermillion spots like our eastern
trout. 'fhey ran up to four pounds in weight and were very good
eating, better if anything than thC' Eastern trout as they were entirely free from the earthy tastr that so many Eastern trout have.
They were not, however, as gamy as the Eastern trout but were
a little more sluggish. \Ye had no fly tackle so I rannot say if
they would rise to the fly, but they no doubt " ·ould do so under
proper conditions. Our usual baits were small yellow-bodied
grasshoppers or fish eyes. There were no angle worms in that
country, probably because the ground froze so hard and so deep.
George spent practically all his time at the ranch, but I \ms
away a considerable part of the time engaged in surveying work
We were, of course, still partners and all of my earnings as a su rveyor went into a common purse.
Our principal crop was hay. In raising this, it was necessary
to irrigate the meadows constantly from the time that the grass
first sprouted until a \\~eek or h\-o before it was cut. The idea \ms
to keep a few inches of water moving over the meadows all of the
time. If it became stagnant at any place, the grass died there. 1£
the 'rnter \ms turned off from time to time and the ground simply
kept moist as ·would be the manner of irrigating any vegetables,
fruit, or grain, weeds \rnulcl flourish and ruin the hay.
This method of irrigating required a large amount of water,
but fortunately Ohio Creek at all times gave us more than was
needed. As our hay land was all in the creek bottom and was nowhere more than two or three feet above the level of the banks of
the creek, we \Yere able to irrigate from a clam on our own land
with a very simple system of ditches on each side of the creek.
Ohio Creek ran very fast, with a pebbly becl. \Ye had great
difficulty in building a dam that "·onlcl not wash mray at CYery
freshet. This always occurred in the spring " -hen the snow melted
in the mountains. Finally we c:opied the beayer and built our dam
just as they build. After that " ·e had no trouble. Beavers build
by first laying small trees and bushC's flat on the bottom of the
stream with the tops down stream, holding them in plate by putting
gravel on them-simply continuing to la-'- brush and small trees
with gravel until the dam is high enough. The butts of the trees
form the face of the dam, \\·hich may be tweh-e or fifteen feet
wide at the bottom. The result is merely a mass of twigs, branches
and gravel all bound together by the action of the water. The
faster the 'mter runs, the tighter it binds the dam, which will
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ne\'el' \\'ash a\rny. It might not do fol' all streams, but for Ohio
C'n'<'k it \\"<lS pcrfc<.:t.

\\'e bought om bntter at times from .Joh11. 01w <lay in the
eoldrRt part of thr \\·inter I 11·<•11t (lmrn to his l'Hll(·h for butter Hll<l
went 1rith him to an onbid(' slu•d \rlH'I'(' it \\"HS kept. L noti('<.'c1 a
peculiar-shaped something eoYerPd \rith burlap, l;·ing on a bench.
and asked .John what it \\·as. "Oh, that's Ill,\' wife's c.:ousin; he
died last \reek and the ground is froze too hard to bur.'· him, so \Ye
wait till spring. He keep all right this weather.'' 'l'he butter \ras
on a shelf just aboYe ihe wife's eousin. J took it but did not eat
butter until that partieular lot was gone. 'l'he others neyer kne\\· the
difference. But we bought no more butter of John until spring.
One spring l ran aeross John ancl in a neighborly spirit asked
ho\r he was prospering·. ''Bad, llarr.r, bad, m.1· blaek mare lost hPr
c.:olt, my best rnile;h ('OW lost her ('alf, ancl m~- \rife lost her baby. Xo
luck at all with tlw liwstol'k this year." Jt \rill be 11otecl that the
baby eame last as being the least important item.
Our next nearest neighbors wpre (ll'orge all(l 111 rank l1ightley,
brothers, and most perfeet speeirnens of physical manhood. Their
boast \\'as that there \\'ere ten C'hildrcn in their pare11h' famil,\'. ineludi11g brn girls, ancl that their ('Ombined wright \\"as on(' ton.
Later, George Lightle:· marrircl :Jlinnie Harris, daughter of one
of our summer neighbors.
'l'he next ramh to thr Lightleys was the Ilenr.1· Tral'houts.~
'l'his family \\·as from :Jiissonri and came aeross the plains in 1880
in 1rngons, bringing the household goods \\·ith them. 'l'hPre \\·ere
five girls from hwnty-two years old clo\\'n to probably eight ~·ears
old and one bo.'· about sixteen or srventel'11 years olcl. 'l'hne of the
girls were from eighteen to hrenty-two years ancl were the belles
of Ohio Crerk. 'l'he.1· \Yere all bright and prett.'" as g·oocl as gold.
and as shy as part1·idges. 'l'hey were all "·ell brought up, wr~· religiorn; and most proper, not to say prim.
The first year after their arrirnl the famil.'· liwcl in a small
log eabin which \\'as later replaeecl by a gooc1-sizec1 two-stor.'· (·abi11,
also built of logs.
'l'hey brought aeross the plains a little parlor organ or melodeon whi<·h was a thing of jo,,·. Tlwir cabin \\'as a gathering
plaee for those of the yonng fell(ms \\·ho measured up to the Teachout standard as to eharaeter ancl sobriety, an<l the little melodeon
was busy almost eYery eyening. l\Iinnie, Leafy, and Dais_,-, the
oldest three girls, l'Oulcl all sing, ancl "·e clicl onr best \rhieh sc>emecl
to someho\\' get past. Let me tell ~·on that ":Jra" 'l'rac·hout \\'<ls a
demon chaperon and that our behaYior \\·as (•in·umspPd. ::\o 01w
with any question as to hi. reputation \\·as rec:eiYed.

As soo11 as our dam \\"HS fini»hed, a eolony o[ beaYer gaye it th('
stamp of approval and took possession of the pond above
the clam. Pnfortunately, they persisted in clamming the ditches
that ran out of ea('h side of the dam "·hich they no doubt consillered to be break>; in thr dam. 'l'his eaused us l;o end of trouble
as it cnt off our suppl,\· of 'rater and ('a used the meaclo\\·s to go dry.
:B~or some time \re tore these dams out of the c1itrhes every
morniug, only to have them rebuilt the next night. As our me~
dows were g·etting dry every night, we were compelled to trap the
beaver and \\'e caught eight or ten of them. After that they left
us. ·we sent the skins east to our families "·ho had them tanned
and found them very handsome fur.
Our nearest neighbor on Ohio Creek was ,John Bohm, and a
sterling good ehap and neighbor he \ms, but for that matter so were
all of the near-b:- ranehers, and during our life on the raneh "·e
were always on the best of terms with them all.
John \\"as a Ucrrnan, industrious and frugal, "·ith a German
wife of the same type. '11 0 illustrate how these frugal ranch women
made use of ewr:'thing that came to hand-all of the flour then
came in heavy eotton doth sacks, the ranchmen usually buying fift:·
and one hundred pound sae;ks. One clay l rode np to Bohm 's ram·h
and his wife eame to the door. She was \\'earing a blouse and skirt
made from flour saeks, and \rith an eye to artistic effeet had made
the garments in such a way that the ste11eil marks giving the names
of the brands of flour in red letters about three inches high, ap1warec1 symmetrically upon the garments. l\Irs. Bohm was rather
a plump "·oman. Across her bust was "Pride of the Pamilv" and
across her skirt ''Hough and Ready' '-these being the favorite
brands of flour at that time.
1\lrs. Bohrn 's sister, a buxom Oerman g·irl, rame from the old
country to liYc \rith them. Her arriYal ('aused mue;h excitement
among some of the bae;lwlor ra1whmen of the Yalley and if ,John
had an)· idea that hr and his wife would haw her s~~·vi<·es for any
length of time, he \ms <1uiekly unde<'eived.
She had been with them only a few <la)·s " ·hen the c.:ompetitivc
courtship began. 'l'he most persistent suitor was somewhat precipitate in his low-making and eyeryone thought that John would
be after him \\'ith a gun, but his onl,,- <·onm1rnt was that "Prank
ought to liaye waited until he kno\\·f'll lwr a little better." Rhe
married l<~rank, however, and \\·e ah1 Hy;, wondered how he proposed, because he could talk no German and shr no English. 'l'hey
were a ha pp,,- and contented <'On pl<'. howl'\ 1•r.

2

In 1954 the \\'ill Redden place;

former!~·
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the T. \\'. r:ray home. Tt \\'as T. \V.

Gray who huilt around and ahove the log- cahin, n1akin~ a commocliouR country

place.-L. B.
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When Ohio Creek became pretty well settled ancl there \Yere
enough children in the neighborhood to warrant our havino· a school
we made application to the County School Board,'1 who agreed t~
provide and pay a teacher if the residents of the district would
provide a school house. All of the men on the ereek turned out cut
and hauled the logs and in a \reek \Ye had a good school house
about twenty by thirty feet in size all ready for the teacher. The
Board lived up to its promise, and the teacher came in a very short
time. ] t was arranged that she shoulcl ' ·live around'' at the different ranches where the O\rners were married, and as father and
mother were with us at that time, \Ye were glad to have her come to
us on arriyal.
She was a slim, pretty girl from Kansas. It 'ms evidently her
first departure from home and she no doubt had a somewhat biased
idea as to rough ranehers, being I tliink about frightened to death
as to what to expeet in the way of treatment and manner s. She
was certainly some,Yhat surprised when she met father, mother,
Ramsden, Hudson, George, and myself, but in a few clays she fitted
0

. ' L e wis H . Easterly writing· for Fogg's 1\'e llrl resser Yol. 1 No. 15 in 1 934
said: .. There were b_ut a few families with sc hool ch ilcl;.en whe'n the JH:oposition
was r.nade _to orgamze _a schoo l di.strict on Ohi o C r eek beginning north of the
Gu:imson riYe r an d tak m g .m all of the country up to Fisher Canyon an d up the
Ohio. Valley to th e correcti on lme. o_n the north s ide of Township 51 North. A
~e e tmg was held ( 1882) and a pet1t1on s ig n ed ask in g the County Superintendent
George Spra tt, of th e publtc schools, for perm ission to organ ize District Numbe;
10. The righ t was granted. An e lection was held to choose a school board and
to select a s ite fo r the sch oo l h ouse. Henry \V. Teachout was president Lewis H.
Easterly, secretary, a nd Geor ge Corn\\·al!, treasurer. Then a call was 1;1acle for a
bee to g? to t he hills for timber to bu ild t he school house. The Jogs were brought
from l\I1ll C reek a nd the walls e r ected, w ithout any roof. It was now time to
begm a s h o r t term of sch oo l 111 the fall of 1882. So a door was sawed out of the
south e ncl of the wall a n d a big tent procured and placed inside the wall and
ben c hes mad e of _lumber were used for seats and desks. ReY. Thomas Cook of
:\1111 Creek was hired to teach three months of school. :;\Ir. and Mrs. Henry vV
Teac hout and family o f s ix d atu;·hters and one son Ed Teachout's son Georue:
th e Cornwall,orphan c hildren, George the Third, Adolphus, and Elizabeth, grai'id:
c h1ldr~ n of C.eorge Co rnw a ll Sr., and the Lehman family of four, Lee, Joseph,
M aggie a nd Fred "·ere s tuclents a nd attended school.
"'At the end of school for the holiday~ "·e had an exhibition for Chr istmas in
th e tent. ~uch "-as the condition of school clays at that time on Ohio Creek Fairview Di strict.
'
·'The n ext summer and fall which was 1883 the school board hired me to
co mple te the log building w_ith a door and windows, sh in gle roof and good floor,
and pomtmg of the crack s 111 the walls and to do the ceiling. That fall we employe d a :\lr. L arson, a yotmg school teacher from Kansas to teach a three
month s. sch ool. Th e Board purchased patented seats and desks at this time.
1:he c hildre n who attended were the same as at the first term. At Chr istmas
time th e r e was held a n oth er exh ib ition. There were no automobiles in those
days and p eop le came in bob sleds and on horse back when there was no snow
bu_t we h:'-d m<_>re s n ow in , those early Christmas days. The next year we hired
l\I1 ss i\la11 an I"-e nd.all of E1g111, Ilhno1s, and an acquaintance of n1ine, for a four
month s sch oo l wluch also ended with an exhibition for the Christmas holidays
The law had been changed to require four montlrn of school instead of three.
·
" The p eople in the di str ict joined in helping to improve our exh ib ition. The
Cornwall brothers, George and Harry, E(raduates of Columbia 1.Jniyersity of :N"ew
Y ork C ity, a nd a Mr. \ "an Dike, a mining engineer of Jrwin, Colo ., each took part
with th e school. The Co rnwall brothers blacki>d themRelves with lam p-bl ack and
gave u s a good clarkie show which waR well enjoyed. :\Ir. Van Dike wrote a
pro phecy about what cond iti ons would lJe like on Ohio Creek fifty years later.
He predicted so m e things which ha,·e come true. 'l'he telephon e has come as he
tho u g ht. it would. He sa id the wicked harh<'<l win• fences would be replaced by
fm e white-washed board fences. The low, dirt roofed cabins were to go a nd be
r e place d b y fme frame or brick houses. Ht• <Ii<\ not know of the automob il es
and the e lectric or gas lights such a" "·e han• now, or the aeroplanes. The people
enjoyed the ente rta inme nt Yery much ...
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into the family circle very \Yell, and we \\'er e all sorry when she
moved along to the H enry T eachonts.
I well remember Ramsden 's remark after her first meal with
us-'' and our first school rnarm eats p eas \\·ith h er knife and bread
with her fork."
'l'he school \Yas a success from the start. Some of the children
came eiO'ht or ten miles to attend but all of the ranchm en had ponies
which '~'ere plentiful ancl cheap and even young children rocle. It
was decided that the school must lrnYe a library, so an entertainment was given at the school house to raise funds for the purpose.
The entertainment was a great success; certainly the performers
said so. All was by home talent exc·ept one frirnd 'rho came up from
Gunnison Cit,\' to help us.
The salient features whieh l remember are a duet which Ramsden and I sang with a banjo accompaniment b)· our friend from
Gunnison. Our selection \ms " 1\Iy Old Kentuck)' Home." I neYer
was blessed with a voice but Ramsden ~ang vrry "·ell, and the
banjo played by " Banjo Maek " (who in ordinary life was Joh_n
JVI:acDougal and 'ms called ''Banjo'' to distinguish him from his
brother ) was loud and we got along very we11.
I also took part in a tableau \Yith Daisy Teat:hout, "Coming
thru the Rve. '' In an uufortunatr incautious moment I statrd that
to make the tabl eau more rralistic and true to the song, l should
kiss Daisv as the curtain rose, continuing the kiss through the time
that the ~urtain ,ms up. Some kindly soul earriecl this suggrstion
to " l\fa" Teachout who said nothing bnt stationed herself just
behind the scenes " ·ith a large stick.
The stage \Yas small and she 'ms on l,\· about four feet from me.
She stated in wry plain language that if l kissed her girl she
woulcl use the stick ancl she certainly \\·oulcl haYe clone it. The
tableau was lifeless. I clicl not kiss Dai:\\' at that time.
Ramsden and Dais)· gaye " King Cophetna and the Beggar
l\Iaid.'' \Ye had great clifficult5· " ·ith the costumes. Ramsden 's
costume in this tablrau almost brok e up th e clress rehrarsal. It
was somewhat on the sh-le of Charles l with ruffles and lace at
neck ancl knees. 'L'his w<.~s all right on the shirt bnt for trousers he
wore a pair of short \\·hit e flannel knickers ''"ith laee at the knees.
\Yhen h e appeared in this rig, the girls all ran ont into the sagebrush "·ith their hancls 0Yr1· thrir facrs. ] n those cla:·s girls wore
" undies " ancl the)· thought that Ramsd en had purloi.necl someone's
panties. After this matter \ms explain r cl, Dais5· refused to appear
in bare feet (her skirts \Yere probabl? abont four inehrs from the
grouncl). Girls' kgs " ·r re at that ti.mr sat: recl from the aukles up.
Finally we arrano·ecl to haYr a bear rug on the steps of the throne,
on \\·hieh she coul:l stancl a11cl wriggl e h er tors well umler the cover
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of the 1011g hair. J do not remember ,,·hat parts George took in the
show but he must have been in several tableaux. J am sure that
he clid not sing. We used to say of him that he recoo·nized hrn
b
tunes- " "T
.i ankee Doodle '' and one other.

\\'Oman " ·ith bright reel <·heeks and fair hair, ancl a most \\'oudcrful
cook and housekee1wr. As I havr said before, their ranch was about
twenty miles from Irwin and was at the end of the wagon and sled
road the first \\'inter we "·ere in Rub,\· Camp. Thry had only one
ehild, a young boy, but lVIrs. T eachoHt 's 11iec:e, 1\Iiss Fairehilcl, lived
with them several years. She \ms a bright, jolly girl and we were
all very good frirncls. She married a law?e1· in Gunnison City
named Thomas" \vho bc>camc> promillC'nt in the law ancl in politic·s
and was for a long time Attonwy Gennal of Colorado.
Another neighbor, \\·hose name l ha Ye forgotten, was either a
bachelor maid or widow ancl ran a small bunch of cattle. One day
she appeared at our ranth on horseback, and asked if \Ye had seen
anything· of her ''gentleman co"·'' who had broken out of the
pasture. Hudson blurted out '' clo ,\·on mean that spotted reel 11ncl
white bull?" Jn those days modest,\· was studietl by the fair sex.
One of our nrighbors, while ealling one day, a<lrnired mothrr 's
teeth. "1\Irs. Cornwall, whrre did you get .Your tc>eth , l should Jikr
to get somc> like them." 1\fothrr \rho was JH·oucl of the fad that she
was still blrssecl with her own teeth "·hi('h \\·rrr beantifn11." "·hitc
ancl shapely, repliecl \1·ith much clig11ity, "God gave thrm to me;
you might ask Him fo1· some, espec·ially if yon prorni'ie to takr c·are
of them. ''
Othrr neighbors, both in [r\\'in and Ohio Crerk, werr 11amec1
Harris. 'I'hey had certainly reclncecl the labor of living to a millimum. Ile \l'aS an assayer and meta 11 nrgist. 'l'he famil_,. c·onsiKtrcl
of Harris, his wife, one clang·hter, l\Iin11ic (\l'ho marrierl George
Lig·htley),G and a young boy. 'l'heir annual program was as follows: the summers \rere spent in the mountains, \Yhereyer there was
a chance of making assays for thr prospectors. 1'hey had two light,
covered platform \\'agons espetiall,\· arrnnge<l for their needs.
At the mines, he would open an assay offite in a tent, and thr
family lived in other tents a ncl in the wagons. At the end of 'the
summer, they loaded their belongings into the wagons and droye
down from the mountains and a<'l'oss the plains to southern Kansas,
just on the bordrr of \\·hat \1·as then Lnclian 'L'enitor_,.. 'l'hey \rnulcl
travel leisurel,\', stopping some timrs for S('Yeral cla,\'S whereYer it
pleased their fant,\'. Se,-eral times they l'ampe(l near us on Ohio
Creek on the way into or out of the mountains. This driYe would
probably take hrn months, during whic·h they lived prineipall,\· in
the wagons.
\Yhrn southern Kansas "·as reathecl, a prrmanent \\'inter camp
\\·as made in some c·hosen clesirable spot. Tn the spring-, thry drove
batk to the mountaim; to earn some more mone,\-. 'l'hr,\· "-ere well

l<'ranl;- 1'eathout, the only son, was seve11teen or eighteen years
old aHd baclly spoiled. He ''kn ew it all'' and was torrespondingly
:m re of himself.
One summer, after \\'e hacl .finished gathering our hay trop,
Ramsden suggested having a " Han-est Home" after the Eno·lish
~ashion. \Ye provided a fe"· kegs of beer and a supper and cl~n('r
for the men " ·ho ha(l ll'orkecl on the hay, and for some of the neio·hbors. :Frnnk \\'els the only Teaehout present as the others all ~b
jt'rtrd to clancing.
. I noticed that I<'rank 'ms drinking a good deal of beer ancl
fried_ to head him off. Ile was greatly offended, and T could do
nothmg with him, ancl he did get too muth. \Yhen the dance was
OYPr about eleven o'clock in the evening, Frank was pretty clrnnk
so t\\:oof the men took him home . .:\"either Ueorge nor I knew of his
<·oncl1tion or we wonlcl ha ve kept him a\\·a1· from his famih'. \Yith
<·011111l('IHiable prutlt'11et' tlw men (lrove rp1i~·tly to within a Jrnncln•cl
.n11·ds or so of th e 'l'eat·hout house, tal'l'it'cl F'rank to the cloor, leauccl
Jnm agamst it, knod:ed loudl.1· aucl beat it.
\Vhen "Pa" 'l'cac:hout opened the door, l<'rank fell into the·
house. 'l'hr farnil_,. \ms immediately in an uproar. XobodY realized
\\'hat was the matter \rith I<'rank ancl all thouo·ht he \YaS f~·io·htfnlh·
. l
'I'h
.
b
"'
•
sw_;:.
e gn·ls streamed "Pa\Y, he is dying, pull off his boots
qm<·k, do11 't let him die \\'ith his boots on· think of the cliso-race "
"Dying \\'ith the boots on'' meant a viol~nt death in a fio~ht m~cl
\\'as not consiclerecl to be in good fol'tn in the bc>st ~rethocli'.-;t families.
\Y c tertain l,1· regretted the otc:mTern·e, and it \ms somr time
~rfo_rc we "·ere forgiven ancl restored to .favor with the Tc>achout

fannl,\-.

Th<>,1· left Ohio Creek shortl.1· after \\'P clicl. The\· "·ant<•d a
\\'armer c-limate . .As one of the girls said, ''Poor Paw .can't stand
the told, he gets so humped up ever.1· tohl morning that hr cloesn 't
get stra1g·htened ont before noon.·'
. T~e,\· "·ere good iwighbors ancl goocl hont".;t people.
thell' 11w·s haye fallen in pleasant 11lat<'s.

I tl'nst

Eel 'l'eac·hont, 1Yhosr ranc:h 1 \\·as next to his brother TiemT
was one of _the first settlers on Ohio C1·pek. He hacl bc>rn thc>re son·1 ~
,\·rars prrnous to 1870 ancl \\·as wPll <".. tablishPtl 1rith a o·ood ranch
ancl snbstantial bnil<lings. ::\Irs. 'L'c<1<·ho11t \ms a fine" handsome
'Tn lnoi the Drrn Mcl{ee placP.- L.

n.

0

0

Theodore ll. Thomas.
Their daughter i.s ~\lrs. I-larry

~ndner

of Gunnison .-L. B.
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educated, "·ell read, and cultivated people but certainly did lead a
nomadic life, with very little work or care. ['What is common now
seemed strange then.] Harris used to say that southern Kansas was
the poor man's paradise. 'l'here butter, eggs, poultry-in fact, all
farm products cost only a song. Corn was so cheap that it was
largely used as a household fu el, being cheaper than coal or wood.
These ears of corn made a wonderful fire in a cook stove, equal to
the best of hard wood.
One of the first men who worked for us on the ranch was
Charley l\'[unday. Charley was a good, faithful chap, but he used
to annoy me by " ·earing my arctic overshoes.
His first duty in the morning was to build the fires in the
cabin, and he never waited to fully dress, but stuck his bare feet
into my arctics after getting some miscellaneous clothes on. He
always got them covered with ashes and sometimes snow or mud.
Finally I thought out a plan to cure him. I poured about a third of
a cup of molasses into each overshoe one night after Charley had
gone to bed. This became hard as stone during the night, and the
molasses accordingly was not noticeable when Charley put on the
shoes in the morning, but after he wore them a while, it softened
up and was quite a mess.
Charley 'ms profanely indignant, but the only satisfaction
that he received was to be told he had been asked not to wear the
overshoes, and that any"·ay they were my shoes, and that I liked
molasses in them. To be sure, this spoiled the overshoes, but it cured
Charley.
In the fall of 1879 Father had an option on the Forest Queen
mine which he 'ms trying to sell to a Kew York svndicate. While
the negotiations were in progress, a rich lot of or~ was discovered
in the mine. It was, of course, important that word of this "strike"
should be sent to New York at the earliest possible moment as the
option expired in a short time. The nearest telegraph office was
over in South Park eighty or ninety miles away. To get there it
was necessary to cross the main range of the Rocky l\Iountains, as
well as several smaller ranges. The only possible "'ay to make the
trip was on horseback.
Our pony, Croppy, had just come in from a hard trip, and
could not possibly be used, so George bought an Indian pony
especially for the trip, expecting that it would just about ruin
him. He had never tasted grain, and was just in from the range.
George started about three in the morning and arrived at the railway and telegraph station before five that afternoon, and the pony
still had plenty of "go" left in him. H e showed no ill effects of
the trip. Ile was a bright chestnut with a white strip on his face,
and four white feet and ankles, with a short-coupled back and a

big belly. I took him for mine and rode him all the time l was in
Colorado. From the shape of his belly, " ·e nam ed him "Punkin."
During the much-talked-of visit of President Grant 7 to Irwin
and surrounding country, Punkin was chosen as the President 'E
personal mount, as he was considered about the most sure-footed
pony in camp. During his stay Grant rode Punkin every day. T
asked him if he had not found th e pony sure-footed. '' Too damned
sure-footed,'' he grunted. To be sure, the pony was hard-gaited and
shook his riders up considerably.
In about 1884, four of us went on a hunting trip that wa~
memorable because of the wonderful country " ·e visited, a<; " ·ell as
for the game seen and killed. \Ve left the ranch during the latter
part of September for our winter's supply of meat, and after
traveling only about thirty-five miles 'rnst from Ohio Creek, found
the most wonderful game cou11try imaginable. \Ve were at the
headwaters of a stream which ran south into the Gunnison River,
which was probably about twenty miles a'rny, but as it emptied into
the river where the latter was in a deep canyon, there were no
ranches, and the country had been hunted very little. The country
up to timberline was heavily covered with spruce, with hundreds
of natural open spaces or ''parks'' in which the elk and deer were
plentiful. Higher up above timberline, mountain sheep could be
seen at almost any time. It ,~ms a hunter's paradise. Our camp
was on the edge of a lake about 500 yards across, in an ideal spot.
We had no difficulty in killing all the elk and deer that our ponies
could carry, in a few days' hunting.

An Index to The Colorado Magazin e covering Vols. I-XXV may be obtained at $-!.50,
from The State Historical Society.

7 Jn its day Irwin wa~ visited by all kinds of people, in cl uding Wild Bill
Hickok, Bill Xuttall, of vaudeville fame, Theodore Roosevelt, Governor Routt, and
General Grant. Grant's visit caused the greatest ex~itement, the '·town being
agog about how to entertain its distinguished guests." Irwin had no regular band
but " they loaded a kettle and a bass drum into a spring wagon, pulled by two
littl e mules . . . and drove up through town to the Ruby Chief" min e ahead of
the General and his party.
·
All the miners who owned horses brought up the rear in a whooping, shooting cavalcade to add flourish to the affair. At the Ruby C hief some fine specimens of ore were laid out for the guests' inspection and a trip through the mine
was arranged. Later Grant was entertained at the exclus ive Irwin Club, the
only place outside of a saloon where members could meet friends or discuss
business.-:\Iuriel Sibell \Yolle, "Ir\\"in a Ghost Town of the Elk l\fountains:·Co /orado Jicigazine, Vol. XXIV, No. J , pp. 12-13.
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was sent to a seminary in Saez, France. Evidently the confining
atmosphere of the seminaQ' did not agree with Adolphe; " ·e find
him next in Paris, France. Here h e is supposedly setting about
the task of dissipating $50,000 and learning the culinary art. 3
An interval later he lands in London, England. After doing
some translation " ·ork for English periodicals Adolphe sailed for
America, arriving in Xew York City in 1866. 4 Ile allegedly sold
a couple of articles to Frauk L eslie's Illusfratecl Newspaper. 5 Ile
was accused of plagiarisms; perhaps for this r eason he enlisted
in the United States Army at :B'ort Hamilton, Brooklyn, Kew York,
on August 18, 1868. The enlistment r ecord describes his physical
appearance as follows: grey eyes, brown hair, fair c:omplexion and
five feet eight and one-half inch es tall. Ilis Second Cavalry regiment was sent to Fort D. A. Russell, \Yyo., via Fort Riley, Kansas.
Evidently army life did not appeal to Adolphe for he deserted
April 1, 1869.G
Upon arriving at Denver he was employed at the Buffalo
warehouse of Jim Tynon. At this time he assumed the alias of
Louis Dupuy. The Rocky llfountain News of October 13, 1869, notes
the following:

WESTERN HISTCRY CQLLr::CTIO N , DENVER PUBLIC LIBRARY

HOTEL DE P ..\HTS

Hotel de Paris and Its Creator
(: 1•:xE

:.\I.

(I iu:ssLEY 'X'

The patrons of the NEWS will today notice a change in our
carriers. Mr. Richard Sheriff, who for six years has acted as our
carrier and collector, to-day retir es from his place, and is succeeded by Mr. Louis Dupuy. Mr. Sheriff goes into the express
business in our city, and as he is well known and has a host of
friends, he cannot but succeed. For this end he has our best
wishes, and we commend him to the public as a man who has
proven honest, prompt and faithful, and as one who will attend
well to all business entrusted to his care. Mr. Dupuy, his successor, is yet new at the business and we ask for him the favor
and indulgence of our patrons.

J_,ast spring [l!J5-l-j th(' ::\ational S<wil't_,. of ( 0!011ial Da111<'s
itt the State of Colorado rmbarkrd 1lpon a progrnm of rrstoratio11
of the Hotel de Paris at Urorg!:'tO\rn, Co lorado. I 11 so doing, tht'.''
are reviving an oft-told talc of a 11i11l'tt>r11th re11tu1T "·orld-famous
rhef and his hotel.
·

After a period of being an itinrrant reporter " ·ith the Rocky
illonntain News he started working in the mines at Georgetown,
Colorado. On March 6, 1873, Louis " ·as seriously injured in a mine
explosion. The Rocky lllountain News, of the same date, gave the
following account:

Adolphe 1 Frau<.;ois Gt>ranl, alias Louis Dupuy, \ms born in
Alencon , l~ranct>, Odober 1~. J 8-1--t.~ At an early age Adolphe

On Thursday evening the miners working in the Kennedy
tunnel, near the Cold Stream mine, Sherman mountain,7 Georgetown, fired two shots, and thinking both had exploded, Louis
Dupuy went into the tunnel to see what they had done. He was
heard to call out to his comrades that one shot had not taken,

1

* C:ene ::.\l. Gre~s Jey , who recently rexignt-cl a:-: ...\$siE-;tttnt Hi:-:torian in order
to study for his Master's Deg1ee at the l'nive rsity of Indiana , Bloomington,

Jnd1~na, ha8 devoted considerable ti1ne to inten:-:h·e resean:h on Fort (;arland.

Bents Old Fort and the rlotel de Paris. This researvh \\·ork has been clone
under .th e per~onal direction cf President .Jn.mes Grafton l~ ogers of the State
H1s~or1 ca l Society of Coloradn. In speaking of hb researeh on the Hotel de
Pans, ;\lr. Gress ley says : .. A perpetual task, in Yoh eel in any historical re.8earch, is separating l ege nd fron1 fact; thiR iH no\\-here 1nore Yividlv illustrated
than in the t a le of Louis Dupuy and his I To tel de Paris. Contrad ictions are

rampant in the story; herewith are what l helit>n' to hP thP best conclusions
from these varied disputations."-Ed.
J An1ericanized forn1 is Adolphus.
:.! A ccord in g to hi s anny enlistn1ent rtil'fll°tl lit~ \\as twt-nty-two in l~l)S:
\\',Yt r, hoth C'onfidantR of
h ow~\·er, Jesse 1-{andall , editor. and John .J . \\ hlt1
LoL11s. ga,·e OC'toher 12, l S4 I as his hirth clatt'

3 For most of the basic facts
on Dupuy's pre-Colorado life we are indebted to Jesse Randall and Arthur Kellogg, salesm?.n, who wrote a fifteen
page manuscript on Louis' life.
4 .Jesse Randall,
Georgetoicn Co111·ier, Octoher 13, 1900, p. 3 c. 3-4 .
5 A search of the records of the New York Public Library failed to uncover any information relative to the sojourn o( Louis in :N'ew York.- Letter
dated April 7, 1954 from Edward G. Freehafer, Chief o( the Reference Departn1ent, New York Public Library, to G. ~l. Gressley.
6 Enlistment Record,
National Archives, \\'ashington. D. C.
'The Coldstream l\Tine was located at Silver Plume. According to
Fossett and Georgetown Q11aclrangle JJ!onogravh the lode was on the east
part of Sherman Mountain near Cherokee.-J. G. R. to G. i\C. G.
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'l'he Georgetown Courier tra<:es the history of the Hotel structure.
Louie Dupuy, of the French restaurant, has been m~king some
improvements in his building and will, in a sh?rt ti~ne throw
open to the public his handsome new rooms, which will be elegantly furnished and carpeted with Welton [sic.] carpets, heated
steam and in the centre of the old dining hall he proposes to have
a fountain. Louie furnishes the best of everything to a hungry
public, and always welcomes his friends with a beaming ~mile,
and it is well worth while to any one to go through the cuhnary
department and examine the convenient manner in which everything is arranged. Louie well deserves his popularity.n

On March 21, 1889 :
Mr. Dupuy is making the Hotel de Paris one of the most substantial buildings we have. During the coming season he will
finish the rear part of the strncture which he commenced last
fall making it entirely of stone. Within another year he will
con~mence putting up the front of the building, making the three
buildings into one, and finish the structure in an attractive
manner.10

DENVER POST

LOUIS DUPUY, CREATOR OF
HOTEL DE PARIS

and the next instant the blast went off, mangling the unfortunate
man in a most cruel manner. His collar bone and one rib were
broken, and one eye badly damaged. The accident was caused by
a defective fuse.

Louis was taken to a Catholic Hospital in Georgetown, maintained by the Sisters of Saint J oseph. 8 After his convalescence
Dupuy rented Delmonico 's bakery, later incorporating the bakery
into the Hotel de Paris. Said the Colorado Jiiner, October 16, 1875,
p. 3, c. 2:
Attention is called to the advertisement of Louis Dupuy in
this issue. l\fr. Dupuy, one of our eldest and most respectable
citizens, has rented the building formerly occupied by the Delmonico Bakery, on Alpine street, refitted and furnished the house
in elegant style, and proposes to keep a first-class Hotel-Restaurant, both for the accommodation of regular boarders and those
who desire only an occasional "square meal." Oysters, game, and
all the delicacies of the season will be kept, and one of the best
cooks in the Territory will prepare the viands. No bar is attached
to the establishment, but gentlemen who like a glass of ale, or
porter, French or Rhenish wine, with their dinners, can be supplied the best. A fine suite of furnished rooms will give regular
boarders the opportunity of having a home in the building. We
are confident that the enterprise, energy and good taste displayed
by Mr. D. will be rewarded by the patronage of our citizens.

Dupuy was occupied with the building of the Hotel from
1875-1890.
8
Hospital records for that date n o t ava i lab le. Sisters of Saint Joseph
in Denver say that July 22, 1880 is th e <arlles t date in their records of the
hospital in Geori,;-etown.-G. l\I. G,

Louis did most of the work himself. At sundry times he employed
Chinese laundrymen.
'l'he facade of the Hotel, \Ylrnn completed, had the air of a small
provincial hotel in France. The walls ''"ere of heavy masonry approximately three feet thick; ov~r the masonry 'ras spread stucco.
On top of the stucco " ·ere painted square outlines, to give effect of
cut stone. On the roof of the Hotel was placed a statue of the
figure of Justice. French and American flags were painted on
the west wall.
A. lion, made of soldered pieces of zinc, reclined over the entrance into the east courtyard ancl on top of an outsicle ,ran of the
west courtyard was placed a stag.
The first floor contained six main rooms: reading room,
sample room, kitchen, dining room, library, and Louis' bedroom.
Behind Louis' bedroom was the east courtyard with the west
courtyard in back of the reading room. Surrounded by a high
wall the courtyards were fringed on the south side by a storage
roo~ and four small bedrooms. These bedrooms were believed to
have housed Dupuy's over-flow. They did not have running \Yater
or electricity. On the second floor of the Hotel were ten bedrooms.
Runnino- water and electricity " ·ere installed in each of the bedrooms f~r the comfort of the guests. Regular bedroom furnishings
were: 'rnlnut bedstead, bureau, chest of drawers, wash basin in
one corner, rug, curtains, small radiator, and a miscellaneous assortment of chairs. 1\Iarble-topped wash basins, with cabinet enclosed plumbing beneath, were scattered throughout the hotel.
o Georgeto1cn
io Georgetown

Gottrie1·, December 12, 1 88 2, p. 3, col. 2.
Gonrier, March 21, 18 9, p. 3, col. 2.
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'l'he Hotel had no bar, but it \\"as noted for its wines, both
domestic and foreign, "·hich were obtainable "·ith a meal. These
"·ere all housed in large casks lining the walls of the wine cellar.
Dupuy bottled his o"·n wines from these genuine bulk casks. The
bottling rnaehinr is still in the cellar. As of this \\riting, twentyeight different labels have been discovered, including: Chateaii
Ma1'ganx, Saint-Emilion, Cantenac llledoc, Chatean Larose, Riesling, Zinfand el, and Cognac Vienx. These titles illustrate the high
grade of wines which Dnpuy selected and served. Thrre are no
wine racks present. The citizenry of Georgetown have no recollection of there ever having been any. 1 L
Mrs. II azel l\'kAdams states the wine cellar was locked from
J902 until 195±. rrbis would account for the good state of preservation. There was also a cold storage room in connection with the
wine cellar; here Dupuy kept his quarters of beef, his hams, lambs
and the like. On shelves against the cellar wall there were found,
in 195-!, imported French pras and beans in cans elating from long
prior to 1900, and unopened bottles of anchovies and other deli(·aries. A paint room was lncated in the cellar, also.
The dining room has aroused a eonsiderable amount of interest. rrhe floor has alternating maple and walnut strips. A
walnnt \Yains('oting extends around the room. Rumor has it that
the design in the walnut woodwork was made by Gally, a local
French cabinet maker. The plaster on the walls and ceiling ·along
with the rest of the first and second floors of the Hotel was
stippled. The plasterers who \\'ere at "·ork in restoring the Hotel
belieYe that the stippling \YaS clone "·ith a \Yet sponge or wool pad.
The design at the top of tlie walls \Yas clone by Italian craftsmen,
according to legend. Dupuy used another unusual decorative deYice on the walls and ceiling of the room. Ile took quarter inch
rope, fastening it to the \Yalls, and then painted it over, giving
the walls a modified panel effect.1 2 \Yestern scenes hanging 011
the '"alls of the dining room may have been painted by Cooper.
One is signed by him. At the back of the dining room between
the two doors which were entrances into the kitchen was a buffet.
Imported canned food, meat sauces, and other culinary delicacies
rested on the buffet.
A "breakfront" in the sou th east corner uf the room displays
Haviland (Limoges) china. This "breakfront" was in the reading
Dr. James Grafton Rogers, 'Soles 011 ll'ines cmd Liqilors Servecl At 'l'he
Note! de Paris, Georgeto1cn, Colo., 1~7 .i- 1900 By J,011is Dilpuy. Manuscript
\\'ritten July 18, 1954, Georgetown, Colo,
l:! ··An exan1ination of the rope :-:ho\\ x no e-vidence of nails.
It is possible
that paste was used to fasten the rope.••
Dr. James Grafton Rogers,
11
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room in Louis' clay. 13 The fountain, placed in the center of the
room in 1882 or 1883, gaye an additional cosmopolitan touch. According to l\'Iiss ~fargaret Ennis, born in Georgrtmn1, "the founi~

Geo'rgeloicn Courier, Dece1nber 12 , 1882, p. :J, c. 2.
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tain is not right now as the water came out of the goose's mouth,
not out of a spout. 'rhe tin toothed roll at its foot was around
the water basin. paintecl dark green, put on top of the shells or
leaves at the edge of the pool to prevent splashing» Louis put
little trout in the pool and would catch and cook them for guests.
T knew the Hotel and J_.ouis and Aunt Sophie as we "·ere neighbors.
Schauer 's daughter and I " -oulcl sometimes carry cinnamon rolls
from Schauer 's bakery on Alpine Street up to the Hotel on Fridays to help Louis, "·ho "·oulcl walk up "·ith six pies on a baker's
tray balanced like a 'miter OYer his head. '\Ye would deliver them
at the kitchen door through the corridor under the lion.' ' 14
The kitchen 1ras the scene of J1ouis ' most consistent triumphs.
A large brick oven was north-center in the room. The dimensions
of the oven "·ere approximately four by six by eight feet. 10 The
oven faced the dining room, \rith an iron grill at the east encl. The
route of the chimney remains in a semi-mystery. Mrs. McAdams
is convinced that it went from the east side of the oven out the east
kitchen wall. Louis put firc"·ood in on the north side. His shining
copper pots and pans hung- on hooks placed ill two boards on the
east wall near his OYen. ln the cool room, with dimensions the
thickness of the wall and six ieet high, were kept the viands. The
cooler was located in the southwest corner of the kitchen. lJouis'
icebox was nearby. A panelled glass room. about six by eight feet,
was placed in the southeast corner of the kitchen. In recent :vears
it has been used for a laundry room; l\lrs. 1\Ic A clams believe~ this
to be the original Delmonico Bakrrr. She thinks that it " ·as across
the street from the present clay Hotel. 10 Fnder a window at the
\Yest side of the kitchen ·was a small sink in which lJouis would
wash his glass,rnre. 'fo the north of the sink "·as a table on which
Mrs. McAdams remembers were kept the Hotel dishes with a
cloth covering them.
There were two other sinks in the kitrhen, one to the north
of the table and anothrr on the east side of the room. In the center
of the roof, was placed a sky lig-ht '"hil·h could be opened by two
long poles hanging· from it. A large container of water was in the
\Yest courtyard where Dupuy kept fresh lobsters.
In the reatling room " ·ere four walnut folding beds, which
were sh a peel to resemble desks. These \\'<'re used "·hen the Hotel
had a capacity cro"·d.

Louis had a Yery cxteusiYc library. His books \\·ere chiefly
on long shelves on the \\·est "·all of the library and bedroom.
Dupuy's erudition was of unceasing amazement to his guests. He
possessed a materialistic philosophy. The Yolumes on his shelves
were written mainly in French and English by many of the prominent social and radical theorists of the age. An inventory of his
library included the following titles: J[ing Capital, by Croille;
The Anarchists, Mackay; Call to Action, J. B. \'\Teaver; Work
While Y e Have the Light, Tolstoy; Ingersolia, R. G. Ingersoll;
Irrepressible Conflict, 1\Ioses Hull; John Bun and His Island,
Max 0 'Rell; Twice Told Tales, :N. Hawthorne; Fabian Essays in
Socialism, G. B. Shaw; Socialism, Stark, \Yeather, and ·Wilson;
Pierre and Jean, Del\Iaupassant; Un Yie cl' Artiste, Dumas; Les
Confessions de Rousseau, Rousseau; Alf-Laylah Walaylah, Burton;
History of Franc e, Guizot; 1Yorth American Review; Encyclopedia
Britannica, 9th edition. Louis would invite a select few into his
library in the evening to converse on philosophy, science, and
mechanics into the early morning. On the east ·wall of the library
was a small fireplace which was used only for ventilation. Statuettes
were scattered around the room.
Louis Dupuy's personality has been the object of unending
stories. \Vith the passing of years his personality traits have
slowly been unveiled. Dupuy was a gruff and sometimes trenchant
host, in other moods it 1ras his nature to be hospitable to guests
that he appreciated. ·'i\'hen visitors that he didn't like came to
the Hotel he would send them over to the Elliott house operated
by Mrs. Sarah Burkholder, later owner of the Hotel. Travelling
salesmen were among the most frequent guests at the Hotel. They
desired good accommodations, "·ere steady trade and were considered the elite of the hotel business.
Arthur Kellogg writes:

11
Dr ..Jan1eR Crafton llogers, Tntcrrirw trith lfaryavcl Enni.~ of K1·c11unlin.rJ,
Colo .. al Georgetoicn. C'olo., Sept. 6, l!i:iJ.
JJ The din1ensions are a
con1positP of )Ir!-'. )IeAda111s' and :.\Irs. !(eatings'
ren1en1branccs.
1
<l ''Th e re are early n1aps which Rl1ow a little fran1e buildin~ about this size
in Lot 6 Block 21, and a small frami> hn11~•· 'et hack from the street on Lot
3 of Block 20." Dr. James Grafton Tiogt•r' 1 ns11·crs to Questions by Gene .~I.
Oresslc.11 in R egard to Lo'u is Dupu .11. 011 r 1t

·~

He disliked crowds and avoided them whenever he could do
so, preferring the quiet of his own rooms, and we find in one of
his letters to a friend, referring to a noisy celebration of Independence Day in Georgetown, the following, "I closed the hotel on
the Fourth and came over to the ranchl7 to avoid the mob."18

Louis had few confidants in Georgetown; John J. White, his
lawyer; Jesse Randall, newspaper editor; Armidas Raymond,
miner; Dr. \Vright, druggist, were among the closest. The townspeople liked him but few knew him intimately and still fe\l'er
"Louis Dupuy's ranch was on Troublesome Creek, northw£st of Hot Sulphur
Springs. It comprised about 173 acres located in the NE'A, of SW'h and Lot 6
in Sec. 6 TP 2N R79W, also Lot 1 and SE'h of NE'h of Sec. 1 TP 2N R SOW,
with water rights.-D r. James Grafton Rogers. ov. cit.
1s Arthur Kellogg, Louis Duvuy, Student, Scholar, Philosovher an<l Genial
llost, p. 8.
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m·er \rent i11to the I fotcl. D11ri11g the Uhristnws sPaso11 he wonlcl
can·y "·ine anfl «akcs to his intimate friencls. 1 ' 1
Dupuy employed no sena11t1-1. " Aunt" Sophie Gally was his
only help, and r~ouis referred to her as a guest! "Aunt" Sophie's
history in Ameriea was eyen more elusiYe than Dupuy's. She was
of l:;ireneh cles<:ent. There is 110 record of her husbana. 2 0 Most
accounts tell of him being a carpenter and helping to build the
Hotel de Paris." 1
"Aunt" Sophie was tiny, rotund, drew her hair back over
her head aml tied it in a knot. She wore black dresses with white
waist aprons. Iler kno"·ledge of English was Yery limited. ''Aunt''
Sophie seldom left the Hotel. Mrs. McAdams remembers her giving an admonition, ''I '11 cut your heart out,'' to children who
would attempt to crawl oyer the Hotel de Paris walls. Kellogg
relates that Louis gave her an allowance of twenty dollars a month.
The townspeople r emember her charging most of the things she
wanted to Louis.
Louis was kind to children but not overly affectionate. Mrs.
McAdams remembers that when she was a little girl she fell in the
street outside the Hotel, skinning her knee. Louis picked her up,
carried her into the Hotel and washed her knee off at his Italian
fountain.
Dupuy 's personality trait that has been emphasized is the
fact that he was a misogynist. 'fhis prism of his personality has
been overplayed and distorted. His Hotel registers record the
visitations of numerous "·omen guests. It is probably true that
he had a reticence to,rnrds women, as he did indeed towards most
men! Only one hint of a romance has been linked to his name.
Joseph Emerson Smith, authority on Dupuy, told the story in a
teleYision program on February 28, 1954:

·when lw asked her lo marry hint. 8hl' refused. suyi11g :;hl'
<lid not love him . .I re told her he would uot. abandon hope and
wrote he1· lette rs u1·ging hi s su it. beautifully worded and breath·
ing of the wholly devoted heart that in maturity was experiencing
selfless devotion to one "whose beauty of face and candor of eye
portrays purity of heart and nobility with understanding and
charity of mind" as one letter said.
The young woman kept the letters, hid them in her escritoire
and evaded encountering the suitor who, despite her silence, con·
tinned to plead by letter, telling of himself, exp laining actions
and deeds so that she would know him better. His word portraits
o[ her were poetry of high quality; though in prose. they would
bear comparison with the "Love Sonnets" of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning in the depth of revealment of passion at its purest, and
there was never a line to offend.
The missives ceased when the young woman married and left
Georgetown. Thereafter women were not welcomed-indeed, they
never had been·-at the Hotel de Paris, but now this was pro·
nounced to the extent that Louis became known as a "woman
hater," a pronounced misogynist.22

... One of the little girls who watched with a petit four in
her mouth, the Hotel de Paris grow, had French parents
and Louis' interest turned to love, his first and last. When after
graduation from the high school, she taught in the public school
to help support her invalid widowed mother. A devout Christian,
instrncting h er class in Sunday school, she was pained that the
man, old enough to be her father, who had loaned her books and
been so kind to the family after her father's death, was an
agnostic. She had learned this when, to assist in her education, he
talked philosophy and science.
10 Dr. James Grafton Rogers, Interview tcith .llrs. John Keating of Georgetown an<l Denve1', hme 23 . 1954. Georgetown, Colo .

"'\'arious clues have been run down but none proved productive of information. "Aunt" Sophie was the oldest child of l''tienne Francois Bladier and Marie
Hose Gazay.-Dr. James Grafton Rogern.
"Mrs. Keating states, "Her hushand "as named Galli (not Gallet) and
may have been Italian. He was killed in a mine and died at the Catholic hospital. 1t may have been the same accident at which Louis was hurt."-Dr. James
Urafton Rogers, lnteri-iew with j}frs. Johll KPatin.Q of Georgeto1cn and Den've1·,

.June 2.J, 1954. A search of n1ine accident
Gally's name. G.M.G.

rt·t ·o rd~

of Georgeto,,·n did not disclose

One hot and rustling summer afternoon in 1896, an event occurred which 'ms to lea ye Louis Dupuy 's indelible stamp on the
educational cuniculum of Ameri<:a. Dr. ,James E. Russell, Professor at the lTniYersity of Colorado, but soon to become the Dean
of Columbia University's Tea<: hers' Colleg·e, a position which placed
him in foremost prominence of the educational world, arrived at
the Hotel de Paris lugging his Yalise. JJouis extended him the same
gruff \Yelcome that many of the Hotel's g·uests received. After
Russell had eaten what he termed as one of the daintiest meals ever
set before him, the two scholars fell to discussing educational
philosophy. Dupu.'· qui<:kly outlinecl his materialistic viewpoint.
saymg:
Man is a machine for storing energy and giving it off in work.
Man should work if he would keep the machine from rusting out
but he needs fuel to keep it going. He has learned from experience
what fuel is best-long before you damned professors cooked up
theories about it-and there are a few specialists who knew the
secret. I am one oC the greatest in this count1·y.2:1

Later in the artif'le Dr. Russell stated,

-.

It was my first introduction to the hous ehold arts and sci·
ences to whicl1 I have since devoted a large share of my profes·
sional career. I have no doubt that my efforts to put domestic
economy on a university footing were really initiated that night.
Materialistic as his philosophy was. it was a logical deduction
from his fundamental premises. And h e was no crude thinker .
I discovered late1· that he was well versed in the pessimistic phi·
losophy of Comte, Hume and the German school. He had taken
his stand on a mechanistic basis and followed it to the end.24

'l'his is the evidence for Louis Dupuy 's title of "Father of Domestic
Seience in America.''
~..?Joseph
gmerson Snlith, int~r\'i ewe d hy Dale ~\lorgan on J<FEL-T\ .. ,
Fehruary 28, 195~. Later printed by the .:\ational Societ.'· of Colonial Dames
of America in the State of Colorado.
~\Dr ..Jan1es E. l!.uHsell, "Louis Dupuy and the 1-lolel de
Colora<lo Magaoine. \ 'o lu111e XIII, pp. 210-215.
zi Dr. J-an1es E. llt1$He ll 1 fllJ cit.
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On December 26, 1897, Louis noted in the Hotel Register
''Louis Dupuy depart/pour la France ... '' The trip may have
been made to claim a small inheritance. The Georgetown Courier
of April 23, 1898, noted, "Louis Dupuy returned this week from
a visit to his former home in France.'' Louis developed pneumonia
from taking his daily baths in icy mountain ·water,2 5 in late September, 1900, and died October 7, 1900. 26
Louis Dupuy, proprietor of the Hotel de Paris, died suddenly
Sunday morning of pneumonia, after an illness of several weeks
duration. It was believed he was recovering when a relapse set in.
By his death a part of the secret of his life was revealed and the
public became acquainted with his trne name ... 21

Jesse Randall continued the story with the first published
account of Louis ' life. His funeral was held October 10, 1900.
Before Louis left for France, he made a will leaving his entire
property to Sophie Gally. At the same time he had" Aunt" Sophie
make a will leaving her possessions to him. Both wills are m
Dupuy 's flourishing hand writing. They are both identical m
general legal wording.
I Louis Dupuy of Georgetown in the county of Clear Creek
& State of Colorado give devise & bequeath all my property both

real and personal to Sophie Gally! appoint said Sophie Gally to be sole executrix of my willIn witness whereof I the said Louis Dupuy have hereunto set my
hand this (15th) Fifteenth day of December Anno Domini One
Thousand Eight Hundred & Ninety Seven
Signed & acknowledged
Louis Dupuy
by said testator in the
presence of us, who, at
his request have signed
as witnesses to the same.
John J. White
John Tomay

After Louis' death "Aunt" Sophie made another will. 28 She
did not know the correct spelling of her relatives' names and one
.relative, Auguste Etienne Bladier, (Augusta Blaquier in her
will) was dead before Sophie Gally made her will. "Aunt" Sophie
signed with her mark.
I, Sophie Gally, being of sound and disposing mind and memory do hereby make and declare this to be my last will and testament, revoking all other wills by me heretofore made.
1. I direct that my funeral expenses and other just debts be paid.
2. I bequeath and give to the Roman Catholic Church at Georgetown, Colorado, Two Hundred (200) Dollars, to be paid out of
my estate.
"'},Irs. McAdams believes that he developed pneumonia from shoveling coal
to his basement. Gene M. Gressley, In terriew 1cith Mrs. Hazel McAdams, June
3, 1954.
26 The date on the tombstone is October 8, 1900. The date, October 7, however,
appeared in John J. White's Affidavit and the Rocky Mountain News Obituary
notice.
27 Georgetown C01irier, October 7, 1900, p. 3, c . 3-4
28 This will is in the handwriting of John J. 'Vhite.-J. G. R.
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3. I give and bequeath to Emilie Dominquez of Georgetown, Colorado, Five hundred ( 500) Dollars, to be paid out of my estate.
4. I give and bequeath to A rmidas Raymond of the same place,
I<~ive Hundred ( 500) Dollars, to be paid out of my estate.
5. I give and bequeath to John J. White Two Thousand (2000)
Dollars, to be paid out of my estate.
6. All the remainder and balance of my property left, after the
payment of said bequests and debts; real and personal and
mixed and where-ever same may be situate I hereby give,
devise and bequeath to Augusta Pouget, Angelie Lefebore,
Ferdinand Blaquier and Augusta Blaquier, relatives of mine,
in a foreign country or countries and also Rose Pouget, who is
now supposed to be in a foreign country, each to share equally
and alike.29
I hereby appoint John J. White as executor of this my last
will and testament.
Witness my mark this 19th day of January A. D. 1901, My
only signature.
her
Sophie X Gally
Her mark witnessed
mark
by Ensign S. Wright
Phil Poirson
Sam Strousse
George E. Marsh
We, the undersigned, have subscribed hereto, as witnesses
of the foregoing instrument; that we saw her make her mark to
said instrument in our presence and she declared same to be her
last will and testament and at her request and in her presence
and in the presence of each other we subscribe hereto as witnesses.
Georgetown, Colo. Jan'y. 19th, 1901.
Phil Poirson
Sam Strousse
Ensign S. Wright
Geo. E. Marsh.

"Aunt" Sophie died February 17, 1901; she was buried beside Louis. On their tombstone was carved " Deux Eons Amis"Two Good Friends. Louis' estate was opened by a petition of
Sophie Gally for probate of the will filed October 31, 1900 and
the final decree was March 24, 1903. The estate of Sophie Gally
"'The final decree in the Gally estate interprets ~e will and finds as follows:
Rosa Pouget, Angeline (Not Ang·elie as named m the will) Lefebvre ~not
Lefebore as in the will) and Auguste Pouget (not Augusta but masculme)
get each 2/9 or 2/3 in all as children o.f her deceased s ister ,Rosa. These are
the first, second, fifth persons named m the will. Angelme s name appears
later in the deed to S. B. as Lefebve but also Defebvre.
The Ferdinand Blaquier that Sophie names is found to b.e her brother
Joseph Ferdinand Bladier (this being her own maiden na~ne m.1sspelled)_ who
died in l\Iarch 1901 just after her own death on February 11. His four children
are given 1 / 15 share each.
The Augusta Blaquier she names in the will is found to be her brotJ:ier
Auguste Etienne Bladier who predeceased her. The other papers s.h ow he died
in 1900. The decree gives five of Auguste's descendants, four ch ildren and a
grandchild, each 1 /75 of the estate. The later papers show considerable confusion in the real names.
The main present interest in all thi;S is that Sophie, unable to read or
write could not even dictate her own maiden name, did not know that one of
her brothers was dead. The will was drawn pretty hastily and carelessly.
-J. G. R.
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On .l\Ia~- 6, HJ05 thP Ocorgetow11 Conrier announced the grand
opening of the Hotel cle Paris by Mrs. Sarah Bnrkholder after a
red!'coration aml rejnyenating program had taken place. It said:

"AU1-.:T "

S O PI-JH; <:ALLY

WHO J.\'.11:81lLTED Dl ' PL' Y 'S ESTA Tlc
\\"ClS

opened Febl'uary 20, rno1, ancl th r final d e<"ree is datecl ::\Ian.:h

:2-t, 19Q:p 0

::\Irs. Sarah Burkholder bough t th e H ot el fr om the h eirs -of
Sophie Gall~- through H e m·~- C. Charpiot , t h eir a ttorney , and th e
French Consul b~, a deed J\Tarl'h 2±. rno::i. 'l'liis was for the twothirds interest of the Ponget gronp . l\Jn;. Dnrkholcler secured the
other 011e-thircl interest from the otlwr gronp r epresent E'Cl by .John
.J _'\Yhite b,1· a c1eecl Oil June-!, rno:1. Th e total sal e pric e of th e H ot el
11·as $7,000.
,,\rmiclas ( .Jo<> ) Ra~· mo1Hl \\·as pa id on e lrnndrec1 clollars a
month as l'Onsicl eration for running· tlw H otel, F ebruary 21 to
Apl'il 21, HHll. }!rs. Bmkholc1rr r r ntec1 th P Hotel for thirty-fiw
dollars per month from April 2:1. l !JOl 1111til th r final d el'r rr, :\Iarl'h
2-t, l!JO:~_:n Lo11is' ranl'h 11 11 tlw 'l'1·011hl psonH' in Uran cl Con11ty
\\'ClS bo11gh t b.1· Bel nrnncl D Pek <' l', wh o was hi s fo rrn r r p artner in tlw
t·attlf' n11H· h . ' 1 ~
::u Dr . .Jam e ~ (;raflo n H.o ge r ~, . - t nsw<rs fo f,)11tsliuns Vy ritne (h'C'S::; l cy in
1·euanl to Louis Dnpny : tnk en from m.11 notes . .July :JO, Jt15 -I .
:~ 1 Dr ..Ja n1e:::i Grafton Roger s, op . cit.
a:i ~ ee
F'oo tn o t e 17. Th e b r a nd u~ed hy Lfl11i:-; l>upuy "·a!-i 6 Di a m ond . It
was re c o rd e d in hi s nan1e in n ra nd Count,· lit:t\\"H:•n 1 \~5-8 7. R eco rde d " · ith
the Se cre tary o f Sta t e o n Jun e 3 0, 1900 in· Brnr11l nook :II , p. 2 7 n. O n :\Ia r c h
2;~, 1902 _this hrand wa s tran s f e rred hy .John .J
\\•hite, Executor , t o E d nn ind
B e cke r, l(re mmlin g. Sold by Decker to Pi<'kt-rl11g, t ~+2 I, w h o let th e brand go
in l !l'.::!7 .- :State Dran<i Tn ~ pec ti o n J~<·<.'<fffh; llt •ll\t r

... On the inner side of this hotel, and upon entering a brilliantly lighted room the scene becomes entrancing. Here the work
of the artist is to be seen. Here is to be found marble busts of
Moliere and Mirabeau, holding places of honor with bronzes of
Montesquieu and Voltaire. In a central position is an oil painting
of the ".F irst Council," while the walls of the libraries are sm'rounded by bookcases arranged in artistic disorder. The dining
room is a work of a1t, and the cookery department is and always
has been, an art that appeals to all mankind. The china cabinets,
filled with choicest of Haviland and cut-glass, is constantly used
on the Massive tables of the Renaissance period , furnished with
solid silver is indeed pleasing to the eye. To the right of the
dining room , one enters the gentlemen 's library and smoking
room. To the left is the frnnt libra1·y, wherein is to be found the
works of all the noted authors, French, English, and American.
Heavy oak book cases are built arnund the walls, and are
mounted with works of art by old French masters. Here may be
found the works of Tolstoi, Mondes, Gautie1", Rousseau, Bourget,
Sand, De Branteme, Dumas, and any number of great and
famous authors, and the student of history breathes contentment.
In the rear library is to be found the works of the standanl
authors, including histories, encyclopedias, fiction, both Frnnch,
and English, also folios of French art pictures. The sleeping
apartments are all furnished in heavy oak and upholstered
leather. The walls are painted in pleasing colors, thus insuring
perfect sanitation. Each room is provided with hot and cold
water, while the mirrors of both walls and dressers are French
plate beveled glass. Arranged in an artistic manner are paintings and steel engravings of French art. The floors are covered
with heavy velvet and moquette carpets, and as one walks
heavily no sound is heard. The entire furnishings of this hotel
were imported from France a.nd are of antique origin. A number
of suites are prnvided with bath, wh ile the stairway entrance,
has two full length mil'l'ors. Noiseless toilets have recently been
installed, in addition to making many other notable changes
which will prove of" great benefit to the guests honoring the
institution with their presence. New plumbing has been placed
thrnughout the building and the sanitary condition is now considered perfect. The edifice is heated by the hot water system,
and the arrangement of the mechanism is such that hot water
is at all times at hand, even though the water should be drawn
from the city mains.
Last, but not least, in the successful management of the
popular hostelry, is the kitchen. This room is prnvided with a
hard wood floor, and is large and perfectly arranged. It has the
reputation of being the handsomest and most unique kitchen in
the world. The walls are magnificently decorated with art pictures, and are painted in the colors of the French nation.
At the present time additional improvements are in contemplation. The toilet rooms, both on the first and second floors
at the west encl of the building, have been removed, in 01·der to
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provide an entrance way from the first and second floors to the
double porches which will shortly lend dignity to the appearance of the building. With this work completed the guests will
be provided with a place where they may see all the beauties
of the surrounding country and enjoy the sunshine and balmy
air of beautiful Georgetown. The rooms in the court are being
remodeled, and ihe walk around the building made attractive,
thus insuring that the Hotel de Paris, will continue to shine in
the estimation of the traveling public, both as a home of rest
and a place of recreation.
The citizens of Georgetown and the entire upper Clear
Creek district are proud of the famous Hotel de Paris, and full
realize that under the management of Mrs. Burkholder its high
standard of excellence will be maintained. ·what more could
one ask?33

Mrs. Burkholder ·was a beautiful, energetic and very capable
woman. She ran the Elliott house at the northwest corner of Taos
and Fifth streets. Iler husband, Jim Burkholder, operated a hardware store on Alpine street. l\lr. Burkholder died December 24,
1906. The Burkholders had two children: James Edward and
Hazel. J arnes Edward was a musician who enlisted in the First
·w orld \Var and died in P ennsylvania. Hazel, a school teacher,
married Ralph l\lcAdams. l\'Ir. McAdams clied young. Mrs. McAdams later took over ac:tive management of the Hotel. Mrs.
Burkholder ran the Hotel with the help of her daughter Mrs.
McAdams from 1905 to 1920. After the First \Yorld \Yar, Georgetown became a sleepy little hamlet and the trade of the Hotel de
Paris was the miners and the local laborers. After 1920 because
of illness Mrs. Burkholder leased the Hotel. l\Irs. Burkholder
died in 1932. Ed Herbst leased the Hotel from 1921 to 1923 ;34
from 1923 to 1928, Mrs. Burkholder and l\Irs. McAdams again
assumed active rnanagernent. 35 CJ. 1\1. Forquer managed the Hotel
from 1928 to 1939. 36 From 1939 until 1941, Mrs. II. K Edmundson ·was proprietor of the Ilotel. 3 i Mrs. l\foAdams intermittently
ran the Hotel from 1941 until this year.
On May 4, 195-±, the Colonial Dames Society Historical Foundation, Inc., acquired the title to Hotel de Paris.
Kow again, as in Louis' time, visitors haye a chance to sip tea
and nibble French pastries in the quaint courtyard, marvel at his
philosophical books, admire the massive dark ·w alnut furniture and
breathe the spirit of a bit of Old Fraiwr nestled in the Rocky
Mountains.
33 Geoi-getown Courier, May 6, 1905, p. 1, col
3, 4, 5.
"Colorado Business Directory, 1n1, p. 5G5
""Ibid., 1923, p. 577.
30 1bid., 1928, p. 577.
°'Ibid., 1941, p. 671.
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W. A. Colt-Builder of Railways and
Mountain Highways
BY CHARLES

\Y.

H URD*

W. A. COLT
.. The Sag·e o( the Rocky Mountain Region"

Mr. \V. A. Colt, formerly of Las Animas, but no\\· of Lyons,
Colo., is nearing the century mark in his career. Yet, despite his
year , his age is not apparent in his actions, his thinking, nor his
aspirations. He is probably the youngest old man in all these
parts. Throughout his life he has been known for his acbieYements, his optirni;.;m, his faith, his spirit of goodwill and his fine
art of living.
As is evidenced by his breadth of Yision ancl the soundness
of his judgment, 11Ir. Colt is up-to-date in his thinking and in all
that he does; yet he likes to talk of the early clays, "·hen the East
wa;.; in the making and the \Yest was young; when the history of a
town or a community was written in the liYes of its leading citizens.
As he looks back. he draws in;.;piration from the Jiyes of the great
men with whom he has been associated and he realizes that men
•Charles \'i-. Hurd, Curator of the Pioneer l\Iuseurn, Las Animas, Colo., who
spent the summer traveling in Europe is hack in Colorado and busy again
collecting data for articles about Colorado"s builders, industrialists, and financiers.-Ed.
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of our time han~ a pritl'l(•:,;s heritage from the 1>io11eel':>, in i;trength
of character, great conragc and a will to win.
William Albert Colt was born of Danish anc:e:,;try on December
1, 1856, at Iiewiston, X Y., six miles below Niagara :B'alls. He
was the son of J. B. Colt. The Colt family still has an interest in
one of the elevators that serves tourists at the Falls.
Long before "\Villiam was born, his father's father was tomahawked by an Indian while he was fishing in the Niagara River, in
the rain. That made an orphan of the boy, J. B. Colt. Thereupon
his mother turned him over to an uncle, under an agreement that
he was to live with him until he was twenty-one years of age.
At the age of eighteen he bought his liberty by paying the uncle
$100.00 for each of the remaining three years of his period of
bondage. 1
·when possessed of his freedom the young man, J. B. Colt,
soon found a wife. Then he obtained a tract of land that was well
timbered. He already had an exceptional yoke of oxen as each
of the animals weighed 2,000 pounds. He was often called on to
move heavy loads when other teamsters got stuck. On the farm
the young man worked hard cutting tall trees and dressing out
heavy timbers thirty-five feet long, thirty inches wide and eight
inches thick for use in building canal boats. At that time, the Erie
Canal was under construction and when the foreman saw what
Mr. Colt could do with his big team he offered him a job.
'fhe work on the canal lasted two years. In that time Mr. Colt
came to like construction work and he got a thrill out of having·
a part in big business, with the result that he, his sons after him,
and his grandsons followed construction work on major projects
through the best part of a century.
In 1864 when "\Villiam was only seven y ears old, the family
left New York and journeyed up the Great Lakes to Chicago,
traveling part way by rail but covering most of the trip by boat.
By that time Chicago had become the gateway to the Middle
West where a spectacular period of economic development was
about to take place. Railroads had not yet ventured beyond the
city but were about to do so as the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company was ready to take the lead. Its builders did not
have trackage through the city and when their first locomotive
arrived from the east they moved it through t own on planks laid
through the muddy streets .

'l'he comi11g of the railroad;; stimulated a mwe of economic
development that soon spread. over J 11 inois, lHissouri, "\Visconsin,
Minnesota aml Jmrn; then leaped the l\Iissouri ancl spl'ea<1 \rnst to
the Roeky l\1orn1tairn; ll'ith a111azing rapidity.
Into this new mrakening that coYered. all the laud., came the
Colts \Yho were destined to haYe a part in important events throughout the country. N"o one at that time realized the significance of
events then taking place; nor \rnre the participants conscious of
the fact that they, themselves, were making history. 'l'he Colts
were among the many caught in the ne1r movement, some in a small
way, but each one playing his part, great or small, in laying the
foundations for empire in the "\\,.est. The railroads and highwa:r
which the Colts helped to build are in use today from the Mississippi
to the crest of the Rocky Mountains.
'l'he early settlers west of the Mississippi frequently met hard
times. The pioneer age was one that tried the souls of men. It was
especially hard on the first generation, the fathers and mothers;
and so it was with the Colts.
After a short stay in Chicago, where James B. Colt, the father,
was getting his bear;ngs, the family moved to northern Iowa and
filed on a homestead. 'l'here they went into the sheep business,
raising and grazing 1,500 head on the abundant grasses. As wool
was selling at a dollar a pound, ]fortune seemed to smile on the
new venture. But disaster from an unanticipated source struck
suddenly and with terrific force. In the third winter there came
a terrible storm, piling up the snow so deep that 1,150 of the sheep
smothered. That put an end to the farming effort in Iowa. "\Vith
the remaining 350 sheep they gathered their small possessions and
headed south across country.
The going was slow and some of the experiences were tough.
After they had traveled a few hundred miles and were near Clinton,
Mo., the Colts ran out of money and had to stop. There they tried
farming again.
James B. Colt 1rns well qualified by nature to meet the rigors
of frontier life. He was strong in mind and body, forceful and
resourceful, noted for his perseverance. He never became discouraged because of the hardships he encountered and disaster
never got him down. Obstacles that seemed insurmountable only
proved to be stepping stones to greater achievements. The qualities
that made him a success in life appeared again in his sons and his
grandsons.
Being out of money and short on provisions made it necessary
for the father (.T. B. ) to get work at once to earn a little cash.
Freighting offered immediate relief, whereby all might eat and
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1 This
matter of bondage was a n old c u stom-a co mmon practice until
about the middle of the past century. It w as based on t he theory that a boy
living with another family owed his s e rvices to the fat h e r , or head of the house,
who took him in, in compensation for his k eep ; and it was g enera.Uy understood
that while he was serving his time h e w ould learn a trade. Kit Carson was
one who met the same proposition, but K it broke bonds when h e escape d from
the harness maker of Franklin , Mo. , in the nil'(ht.-Author.
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live. ·w ith bis team and 'rngon he hauled supplies between Ulintou
and Sedalia for about a year.
Then came the first great movement in railway building that
swept west from Chicago and St. Louis in the middle 'sixties. The
excitement that covered the country took hold of Mr. Golt. He
moved the first shovel of dirt in building the first raihrny through
Clinton, known as the Tebo and Neosho road, but later called the
M. K. & T. Ry. 2 Ile was construction foreman and he got a contract to build twenty miles of the grade. From that time to the
end of his working days he was a builder of railways.
During most of the time when James B. Colt was doing construction work in 1Hissouri, Oklahoma and Texas he kept his family
with him. They lived in tents by the side of the road and were
always ready to move as necessity demanded or as opportunity
offered. As soon aR the boys were big enough to do so, they went
to work on the ''grade. ' ' 3 "\Villiam was only twelve years old
when he began driving a team hitched to a scraper. In 1879, when
he was twenty-one years of age, he became one of the partners in
the firm of J. B. Colt and Sons.
"\Vhen "William earned his first big money as a contractor, a
banker friend advised him to put his money in the bank where it
would be safe and he "·oulcl not have to worry about hard times.
He thanked his friend for his interest, but said to him: ''I know
that your advice is good but I want to take that money and do
something with it."
In later years he went broke five times and he often thought
of his banker friend and of the bank account he might have had.
In 1879 the Colts were at work on a contract with the Texas,
Pacific and Fort Worth Railway Company building into El Paso,
Texas. 'l'here they were held in high esteem by the superintendent
because of the quality of their equipment and the fine work that
they did.
For twenty years or more the Colts used horses, mules, and
oxen-with highest honors going to the oxen. J. B. always used
them in rooty ground or ·when he was plowing hardpan, "making
dirt'' for the scrapers. "\Vhen the going was tough he would hitch
several yoke together and could plow to eonsiclerable depth. As
late as the early nineties, in Colorado, whrn "\Y. A. Colt was working on the Fort Lyon Canal he found that horses and mules were
not adequa_te for the heavy work. Ile went to 1\Iiflsouri and brought
back eight yoke of oxen and their driYer. This string of oxen later
appeared in a Santa Fe Trail Day paradP at Las Animas.

For twenty years the Colts continued their railroad work on
Jay Gould lines in Missouri and the Southwest. One of these roads
was the famous Tron Mountain Southern Railroad. They were generally moving dirt but they sometimes contracted to build a railroad complete, including the telegraph line, the depots and fences.
At that time laborers were paid $1.00 to $1.25 for a ten-hour day
and it cost l 2 cents to move a cubic yard of dirt.
During a p eriod of about twenty years following the Civil
"\Var, the country was in a precarious financial condition. The
Nation's finances had not reached the measure of stability such
as we have today. Panic followed panic at short intervals. Sometimes the railroad companies were not able to pay the contractors
when they had finished their work. Naturally the contractors went
broke, too, and the Colts wer e no exception.
J. B. Colt showed his wisdom whrn he took his two sons, William and !orris, off the job and sent them to the Kemper Military
School at Booneville, Missouri, in 1873. 'rhere "William graduated
in ] 875 and is now the oldest living alumnus of the institution.
As a student at Kemp er, "William's staying qualities seemed to
mark him for a man of ability. He was strong, healthy and happy.
His leisure hours " ·ere never wasted as all his spare time was
used in hard \\·ork, earning money to pay expenses. He could usually be found sawing wood, for which he was paid a dollar a cord.
Ile could saw a cord an hour. He had two helpers handling the
wood to and from the saw. Ile paid these men twenty cents. That
left him eight.'· cents for his hour's 'rnrk. As- soon as school days
were over the two Colt boys were back \1·ith their father helping
him with the "·ork on the railroad grades. 'rhe years from 18821887 were slow because of a panic.
Yet early in 1887 the firm obtained a contract to build 300
miles of railroad grade from McCracken, Kansas, to Pueblo, Colo.,
for the Missouri Pacifir Railway Compan.L That was a rush job
as the graders had to keep out of the way of the tracklayers who
" ·ere " ·orking under a time contract. 'rhe graders reached Pueblo
on December 1, having accomplished their work in 220 days.
Contracts sueh as this one called for large sums of money for
equipment and to take care of a heavy pay roll, but the Colts always
had credit with the home banker at Clinton, Mo., where they had
the reputation of ahrn.'·s meeting their obligations promptly.
On that job the Colts used 800 mules and more than 1,000 men,
most of whom were Irishmen. It was characteristic of the Colts
that in the matter of equipment they always had to have the best.
On the l\1issouri Pacific job they hacl a new ditching and grading
machine. the first of its kind eyer built. It was put out by The
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l\Iissouri, Kansas & Texas Ry.

•Railway road bed.-Ed.
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'Vestern "Theeled Scraper Company of Aurora, Lll. It plo\\-ecl up
the clirt and put it on an enclless belt that C'.arried it to the grade,
or to waiting dump wagons. 'l'his machine was so efficient that
as much as hYO miles of grade eonld sometimes be built in a day. It
was pulled by fifteen of the best rnnles, eleven of them in front and
the other four hitrhed behind. 'l'\\'o men "·ere requirecl to operate
the machine and there \\·ere tlro teamsters.
The building of the Missou l'i Pacific to Pneblo, in 1887, proved
to be one of the tmning points in the life of ,V. A. Colt. Tt brought
him to the ''sunshine state,'' and ever after he was a Coloradan.
" Then the grader " ·as opposite hts Animas he came oyer to c:onfer
with T. C. Henry, the famous builder of irrigation systems in Colorado, and with his secretar.'-, II. h JJubers,-1 regarding prospective
construction work on the Fort Lyon Canal. 'l'he result was that he
got a contract for the " ·ork and he did most of the digging of the
main stem of the canal as it exists today. According to the terms of
his contract "·ith Mr. Henry he took one-third of his pay in land, at
$20.00 per acre, earning J,200 acres, and that's how he came to be
a farmer in the Arkansas Valley. 'l'he Colts, especially ,V, A. 's
brother Morris, also did a lot of eonstruction \\·ork for Mr. Henry
on irrigation canals in the San Luis Valley.
In 1888, J. B. Colt "·ithdre"· from the firm and sold his halfinterest to two brothers-in-law, J. A. Reinhart and ,Y. C. Burke.
'l'he firm of Colt, Reinhart and Burke did business in Las Animas
for ten years. There 'V. A. Colt was a leading eitizen ancl " ·as generally busy. He was mayor of the cit.'· and acted as superintendent
for his extensive farm operations. IIe pawcl the cit.'· streets and
built the Care.'· dam. He ,,·as forever planning some new venture,
usually something big.
h1 1900, the firm of Colt. Reinhart and Burke >mi; dissolved
and Mr. Colt made his two sons, Bryant Douglas ancl 'Villiam
Albert, Jr. , his sole partners. 'l'hese two boys c:ontinued as contractors for many years, even after their father retired.
No attempt is made in these pages to enumerate all of the important works that Mr. Colt has aceomplishecl in Colorado. 'While
he lived at Las Animas he did construction >rnrk on sewral of the
irrigation systems between IJamar and Pueblo. Ile also put up
quite a number of large store buildings in Las Animas and other
eities. As a part of his large-seale farm operations, he fed sheep
extensively.
During Vlorld War I, when the Germam; mixed up the shipping so that the United States could no longer get a supply of jute

from India for the making of heavy rop es needed by the United
States N'avy, l\fr. Colt got a contract with the government to furnish
vast quantities of tough fibre that might be used as a substitute for
jute. He and his sons hired 1,000 men in N'ew Mexico and went
into Texas, not far from El Paso, with their heavy machinery to
cut soapweecl5 and prepare it for shipment in bales to St. Louis,
Mo. They handled 3,000 tons a month that were made into rope
and other much-needed arti('les to help win the war. All went
well on the soap>Yeed contrac:t until the stock pile took fire and
J,400 tons of Colt's " bear grass" >Yent up in smoke at a loss of
$25,000.
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'i\Irs. Lubers was the granddaughter of \\'I liam Bent and O\\'I '\\'o man.
Colo1"<ulo lllaga~ine, Vol. XIII, No. 1, JJ. l[I.
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'William A. Colt's home life has been filled with domestic
happiness that has contributed to his peaee of mind and to his
success in a work-a-day world. Ile lost his first wife (Elizabeth
"Betty" Mc:Pherson Colt), after five happy years. 'l'hen he married his >Yife 's c:onsin, l\fiss Sallie Douglas, of St. I,ouis, Mo. This
union of continued happiness lasted seventeen years, when death
again entered his life. Still believing in clomesticity, he married a
third time-a very dear friend of the famil.'', .Jennie L. Lowe of
] nclependenc:e, Mo. The third Mrs. Colt I iwcl true to the traditions
of her predecessors and >ms always a helpful companion to her
illustrious husband. She went with him on the job and lived in a
trailer as he built the Trail Ridge Roacl in Rocky Mountain National Park. She passed away on July 29, 195-!.
Mr. Colt had two sons and one daughter. ,V. A. Colt, Jr., was
born of the first >rife, while Douglas and his daughter, Mary, "~ere
c:hildren of the second wife. l\Jary became Mrs. H. S. Eilley of
Connecticut and is the only one of the three children now living.
Mr. Colt's building of important modern highways in Colorado began in 1922 on 'Yolf Creek Pass, where be had a contract
for the construction of six miles of road leading from the summit
clown the east slope. He began the >rnrk in December and worked
a week when a great storm buried his machines twenty-five feet
deep in snow and he could not get going again until the following
.June. Some of his competitors were jealous of Mr. Colt over the
low bid he made on the 'Yolf Creek Pass project, but he completed
the job ahead of the specified time limit, in spite of interruptions
caused by bad weather. H e also made a nice profit. He never
handled a contract on a railroad or a highway job on which he
did not make a profit. His success as a contractor moving dirt was
clue to a lifetime of experienee and to the fact that he always stayed
on the job, giving personal supenision.
:; Con1n1on nan1e for yucca.-Ed.
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On Ind ependence Pass, l\Ir. Colt obtained a contract for the
construction of a heavy duty highway covering a distance of nine
miles- three miles on top and three miles down earh slope. The
work required three years for completion.
In 1929, when Mt. Colt ·was seventy-three years of age, (an
age when most men are out of commission), he obtained the contract for building the famous '1 rail Ridge Road from Estes Park
to Grand Lake, a distance of seventeen miles. 'fen miles of this ·was
above timber line, over the crest of the range. It practically followed the route of an old Ute Indian Trail. Because of the rigors
of winter, work could be carried on only in the summer months.
l!-,our years were required to complete the road and the cost was
half a million dollars.
The building of the Trnil Ridge Road was the last major
undertaking of the Colt company but the firm continued in operation until 1937 wh en vV. A. Colt withdrew from active participation
in construction work and retired. The '1 rail Ridge Road ·was l\Ir.
Colt's largest government job carried on in the state and the
finish ed product is the pride of his life.
During l\Ir. Colt's years in the hills. building modern highways over the great passes and on the heighh;, he formed a lasting
attachment for the mountains, "·hose lure was irresistible. So
when work was finished he chose a beauty-spot at the foot of the
mountains, just west of Lyons, where two creeks meet. 'l'here he
built a spacious and comfortable home. In this mountain retreat,
close by the side of a ''ell-trayeled highway that leads to Estes
Park, he lives at ease and watches the world go by. Through the
air and by printed page he keeps in toueh "·ith the news of the
day. Three daily and several other ne,rnpapers, together "·ith letters, and messages, come to his desk.
He is supposed to be in retirement, yet he is seldom idle. His
various interests, indoors and out, keep him busy. His fish ponds
and his nursery of walnut trees are his delight.
Mr. Colt is interested in people. lt iH his contention that all
women and most men are honest. His faith in humanity has stayed
with him in spite of a few sad experience,;. Ile has ahrnys been
known as a friend to man. ·when he was paving the streets of Las
Animas one of his men came to him and reported that another
employee was stealing their gasoline. l\Ir. Colt thought for a minute,
then said, "\Vell, I guess he needs that g·asoline or he "·ouldn't be
stealing it.''
Another incident shows his unbomHlc>d faith in a Deity thar
rules the affairs of men. About J!l10 hP was liYing in Manzanola,
where he had a nice new home. IIP "as feeding a considerable

number of ;,:heep that year when the bottom fell out of the market
and most of the feeders suffered heavy loss. Mr. Colt went to
Kansas City with the last of his flock. When he had sold out and
counted his money he found that he lacked $5,000 of having enough
to pay the banker and cover other bills. All the way home he kept
pondering the problem of his financial situation, of what he was
going to do, what he was going to say, and how he was going to
pay. He felt, however, that in some way all would come out well.
Beaty Brothers, the bankers, were his friends but he wanted to
hold that friendship. Ile \\'anted to make good. ?\ext morning
while everyone was seated at the breakfast table the doorbell rang
and a man asked, ''Do you know where a man can buy a house f ''
l\'Ir. Colt's reply was, "Yes. You can have this one."
He sold his property for enough to pay the bankers and cover
all outstanding debts. Ile says, ''Things ahrnys come out that
way.''
Although the active years of his life have passed, l\'Ir. Colt
is much interested in the irrigation problems of Colorado now
before the people of the state, including the Trans-Mountain Water
DiYersion and all of the others.
In the Arkansas Valley he is interested in a very large undertaking to reclaim 400,000 acres of dry land extending from Fowler
to Lamar, bet,Yeen the Arkansas River and the Missouri Pacific
Railroad. Ile owns a vast acreage in that area and a considerable
part of the balance is government land.
His plan is to tap the river above Fowler and make use of
flood waters that come dmYn the Arkansas. An old river bed can be
utilized as a convenient inlet for the storing of water in Lake
Meredith. \Yithout thought of self, he \\·ants this aceomplishment
to be a heritage to his friends and to future generations in the
Arkansas Valley.
If this can be accomplished it will furnish ranch land for a
great number of homeseekers and will be a means of increasing
food production at a time when many persons think that humanity
is facing the bread line.
'l'his reclamation scheme, which has come to be known as the
"Colt Project,'' had its birth years ago when Mr. Colt was working on the Missouri Pacific. A study of the contour of the land
opened his eyes to the opportunity for an irrigation project that
would cover a vast area at low cost. He talked with T. C. Henry of
his findingR and \YaS told that the plan seemed practical.
Mr. Colt looks upon ours as an age of opportunity. There is
need, up front, for men of vision who have the courage to undertake the >rnrld 's work.
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Because of his many accomplishments, his clear understanding
of the times, the life he has lived, and his many years, Mr. Colt
has won the title of '"l'he Sage of the Rocky Mountain Region."
His charm is in the manner of man that he is. He does big things;
he thinks big; anc1 he is big. High ideals are the ruling factors
of his life.
The nearly ninety-eight years that he has lived have not
cooled the enthusiasm that he shows in his quest for ways of accomplishing the world's work. 'l'hey have only slowed his step.
His sterling traits and his stayi11g qualities are typical of the
age, of which he was a part. 'l'he story of his life is deserving of a
place in our ''Hall of Fame,'' where future generations may read
and catch inspiration.

REUBEN A. McCRA Y-"UNCLE MAC"

Reuben A. McCray By

"Uncle Mac"

GERTRUDE DUNNING GA::l1i\ION~'

Your Uncle Eugene Gammon and I have found much of interest in the records filed away in his father's old desk of which his
mother, Roxie, once said, '"\Yell, Gene, you had better take the
desk." He being the eldest son, accepted it, little realizing the
value of its contents. N"ow we've learned to treasure the things in
the desk and have filed some of them in the Colorado State Historical Society in Denver.
From this data and from information gathered wherever I
could find it, T have assembled this ;;tor.Y of Renben A. 1\1cCra~·
~'our Uncle Mac.
'When I "'US visiting Roxie Urern UaUUllOll at the home or her
daughter, Erma Gammon R.van, in TopPka, Kansa;;, y(•ar;; ago, shr
handed me a long, narrow Ht't"Ollllt book "to put back in J nlieu ';;
desk." Its first date is 1\Iarch 1, A. D., 18-IJ. The book was the
property of her family of Greens at Washingt011, T. P. [Township],
Sanduskr County, Ohio.
• l\IrH. Gammon, now a resident or Fort Collin", Colo., is the wife of the la1e
Eugene Gammon, so n of Julien and Roxie ti<tmmon and the great-nephew or
I{. A. ~lcCray , \\'ho "'aH a partner of .Julien Ganunon, in the C'attle business.
Their OZ outfit \\'a s near Ra1nah on Big Sandy.

Eugene Gamrnon is 8aid to

ha,·e been the first white c hild horn in the OZ Hettlement. The original ranch
house where he war.; born, later ren1odelecl into a ~1nall eottage iH reputed to be
the oldest houRe still standing in that p>trt of eaRtern Colorado. In 1937 Hepresentative C. A. Hillman introduced a Bill into the State Legislature asking that
1

the Gan1n1on Ranch he 111ade a state park hel'ause of its hiHtorical Rignificance.

The Bill, however, rlicl not paHs.
With 1nuch devoted effort, 1\1 n;. (-;-a1nn10n , \\ho taught al Ha mah prior to h er
marriage, has been for some time assemhling family data for "the com ing generation." Recently she placed with the State H is(orical Society of Colorado many
rare historical iten1 s including an account hook nnd. diary, an 1882 Brand Book,

brand ce rtificates, clippings and photograplrn. :,;1,.. l'ompiled a story of "llncle
Mac•· primarily for the fourteen living grnn<ll'hil<lrt>n of .Julien and Roxie Anne
c:reen Gan1n1on niece o( Reuhen ~lcCray. nradnu~ly :::he has conRented to have
1

this story, with son1e rearrangen1ent, publi!-lht><l in 'f'/H' ('olorculo

JTaga.~inc.

Later

will con1e a story about Eugene Gan1n1on and rnor" uhout the OZ.-Tlle Eclitor.
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On the last written page are the names of the Green farnil~·.
'l'hey appear later at Nevada City, Colorado! Xo date is given, but
here is the first reco1'Cle<l location of Reuben McCray, that T have
found. Below his name are listed: Roxy Ann Green, Rosella Maria
Green, Sophia Jane (McCray ) Greeu (who "·as Reuben's sister ),
.Joshua R. Green and Abel IY. Green. Stephen R. Green and
Barbara A. Green. S. C. Joshua, Stephen and Sarah \\'ere three
children of Abel Green contracted to the care of one Mrs. John
\Varel for ] 8 months at a rate of $12.50 per month. This contract
was dated May 6, 1850.
'l'om Stark, who ranched near l'ncle Mac northeast of OZ, Colorado, in the late 1870 's and 1880 's, told me that Uncle 1\Iac had
been in the \Yest dealing in furs in the early 'fifties. Eugene's
mother, Roxie Green Gammon, a niece of rncle Mac, told him that
she well recalled Uncle Mac returning to their home at Cedar
Rapids, Towa, when she was a little girl. His wagon load of furs
from the \Yest brought him $800.00. Ile was known to be both a
fur trader and trapper. Judging from Roxie's age, this trip made
by Uncle Mac must have been about 1865, as she was born in
March 1860.
Gene has the buffalo gun 1\Iac carried in the 'fifties and on.
1t is dated Sept. 12, 18±3, and is of the first issue out of the Sharps
Rifle factory in Hartford, Connecticut. It is still in good condition. Once when our sons, Gene Arthur and James Boyd, had used
all the twenty-two shells, so there were none to shoot a hog for
butchering, Gene used this gun. The shell was old and powerful.
\Vhen the smoke dcared a'rny less than half the hog's head remained. It did not require the customary hleeding. Dr. \Vagar.
gun expert at Colorado Ag1·icultural and Mechanical College, told
us that thi;; t,qJe gun was perfected for carrying satldleback in
the open \Ve;;t. Jts lower 1-;icle i;; worn where it rubbed on the
saddle.
Mac also had a11other rifle, a repeating carbine whieh he u;;ed
for antelope hunting. His well-trained horse, Old Baldy, was a
fine animal, sorrel and "·ith a white stripe in his face. He \ms
trained to stand whrre Mac left him until he heard the sound of
shot. Then he would go in that diret"tion, hunting Mac to load th e
game behind the saddle. 1
According to Dr. Howard A. Kelly,~ 1'nde ~lac had lived first
in Ohio ( San<l nsky ), and his great early O<'rnpation was in "leading
-

L Thh; proba!Jly was in the early 'eightie.s. Uene was too young tu recall it.
The A1tthor.

2 Howard A. Kelly, a nineteen-year-old medical student at the University of
Pennsylvani>t, Rpent more than a yeai· at the OZ and ST ranches on Big Sanely,
1Si9-1R 80. H e >tncl 1·ncle i\Iac hec>tme great fri enclR and young Kelly made manv
notes in hiR diary about his conYersationR " ·ith rn cle l\Jac. Dr. -Kelly later 'vas
one of the founders or .Johns Hopkins Hospital. He made visits to the ranch
ill l>tter years and told me many thing-s >tbout l'ncle Mac.-The A1tthor.
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Reuben A. Mc:Cray was a man of strong, large, active, physical
stature. Somewhere references have been made to a Scotch family.
An old notebook of pocket size which he carried for years gives
glimpses into where he was and what he was doing from 1863 to
1874. His first entry is:
Palo, Iowa
To one mule of Green
29 of John Jones
Murdock
June I B Smith
meat 400
Cr on same Flour 7.00
John Miller
Jones for chain
Ranch bill with Smith
One Foney 2 Days to
Denver City 1.00
October of Stephen Green

Apr. 9, '63
$100.00
26.00
6.00
100.00
11.00
8.75
2.00
6.00
2.00
40.00

The book entries are rather muddled as to order but some
periods are very easily followed.
The second date of value is March 15, 1865, Julesburg, beneath
which is:

A HU.:'-ITING PARTY IN COLORADO ABOUT 1879
R. A . (Uncle Mac) l\rcCray, guide, is No. 2-Howard Kelly, No. 4

parties of emigrants across the plains into the West, guarding
them ao·ainst the risk of Indians as they traveled in their pra1rie
wagons"' out across Nebraska, over the Platte River, and down, it
seems into Colorado. On one of Mac's trips west by ox team his
wagon box was well callrnd and when he drove to the Missouri River
and found it at high water he paid no attention to warnings of
others who were 1rniting for the river to go clown. Mac drove his
oxen into the river heading them downstream v.·ith the current. By
anglin"' slowly he came out on the other side of the stream three.
fourths" of a mile below the usual ford, but he was across and his
load was dry. ''
Dr. Kelly and Mac had some interesting talks about Indians.
The Doctor recorded in his diary :
. . . he was familiar with such tribes as the Omahas, Pawnees,
Poncas, Sioux, Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Potawatomies, Comanches.
He stated that they raised dogs to eat. Dogs will follow a man's
tracks when he is out hunting antelopes and rabbits to get what
is left after killing and wolves will eat coyote meat. The Indians
poison their arro~s by rubbing them on their teeth! He cited
the case of a Pawnee who killed a man in 1864 by making a
little flesh wound on the thigh.
Commenting on my measurement of the jump of a jackrabbit
which was twelve feet and eleven inches, he said that he had
measured deer tracks on a jump of eighteen steps equal to fiftyfour feet. He had seen gray squirrels jump fifty feet from a
tree into another, describin g an arc likP a flying squirrel.

George Woolley Dr. To Cash
Doz. pair socks
2 lbs. of meat

$50.00
1.25
1.10

Right here appears a faded entry for Maggie Jones, known
to be Roxie's cousin. Also A. ·w. Green is mentioned. On April 1,
1865, Uncle Mac records: Due Maggie Jones Three hundred and
forty-three dollars and 40 cents. Pencilled entries show various
payments to Maggie Jones. It appears that the money due Maggie
Jones was received as follows: from Randel Knapp $25.00; of Tague
$13.40; of Tague $6.00; of Collins $24.00; of Hyde $175.00.
Now we approach the clearest, continuous record in the little
book. It covers a trip in which Uncle Mac evidently was freighting
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Denver City, and on to Cassel's Ranch
above Central City. Butter appears to be one of the chief items
freig·hted.
The following appears in the book:
Bought by R. A. McCray
Shoeing
Coffee 360
Coffee Pot
1 keg butter 119 lbs @40
Roll
175
@35
1 keg
Expenses en route
1 Waggon
Jan. 19 Kosta
20 Girnel (Grinnell)
1 Box Greese
21 Skunk River
23 Adairs
2 Keggs 272 lbs.

$7.00
11.35
.75
45.20
61.25
1.25
4.00
37.50
2.00
2.25
.30
2.00
3.00
108.80
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5
57
24

K eggs 576
lbs. ham.
Knight
Do
26 Dalmanatta
2 nights
27 Grove City
28 Big Grove
95 miles. Bluffs [Council]
one plow
one kegg Tobaco
30 Turnip seed Ph lbs.
meat 66# @ 20
Crackers
31 Omaha
F eb.
l Elk Horn
Do for corn 2 bu.
2 Platte River
3 &4
Shell Creek
5 Looo Fork
6 Eag-le Island
7 Lone Tree
4 Boxes Pills 25
Bill at Tazier
Es ties
Hylers
Murdocks
Townsley
Plum Creek
Millers
Bakers
Cotton Wood
hay
Julesburg
"
God fries
Cutoff
Fremonts Orche (Orchard)
Cash bepew (Cache la Poudre )
St. Vrain
Pikes Peak House
1 Sack of Oats
Mch 29 Napp Dr.
By Cash
Do
Denver 4 days
One meal
Bread
Golden Gate
Toll "
,. 65 2 (wagons)
Black Hawk
Flour $75.00 Freight

HEUBEN A. McCHAY- "UNCLE l\IAC" '
224.00
9.50
1.75
2.00
4.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
21.50
3.00
13.20
10.04
2.50
2.00
3.00
1.50
3.50
1.50
.50
.50
1.00
3.60
2.00
2.00
14.50
35.25
1.25
3.00
3.00
5.00
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.00
2.00
1.00
1.25
1.50
10.35
40.00
20.00
10.00
1.00
.80
2.50
1.30
6.00
116.20

Evidently l 'ncle ~lac sold butter along th e route. An entry
under Feb. 17, 1865 reads:
5

Dutter Cr.
lbs. Butter 50
Murdock
Rid ell
Wood Riv er
Kearney
Do
Julesburg

2.50
3.00
14.25
2.50
17.60
20.00
104.00
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J. T. Peck on e kegg Dr.
of butte1· 114 70
79.80
K e pt at home 113 lbs. Butter
Expences from Cedar Rapids to Cassell Ranch
in Cash
$171.25
Central City Apr. 1st
Cash for Hay
23.00
Soda 40 Paper 50
.90
Do George Douglas
Dr.
15.00
Augu st 26, 1865
Paid Wm. Green One Hundred Dollars the Balance
that was clue him. R. A. McCray.
Sept. 13th Received of
R. A . Ford
45.00

A11

eutr~- 011

:\o\". 17, 186.5. shom.;-

Cassell Ranch. John Cochern Dr. to on e pair of w ago n wheels
at fifty cents per day.

Hec:ords in the Court House at Central City for Gilpin Co unty
are in beautiful shape from 1863 on. There J found numerous
referenc:es to Ren ben l\kC:ray 's business deals as " ·ell as a fe w for
.Julien Uammon, up to 18G6. Tim e prevented me from doing resea rd1 be~-on<l that elate.
011p of tl1C'S<' l'l'l"Ol'ds i1 t

Book :31, p. 608 is as l"oJlom;:

Reuben McCray to Steven Green, Aug ust 16, 1866 lh interest in
wood on Ansel Cassel Ranch and a span of black horses, harness, wagon and one bay pony.

Another rel:ord is:
R. A. McCray of Gilpin County, Aug ust 14 , 1866, $200 .00. lh in terest in and to a certain ranch together with improvem ents and
a ll buildings there on at the head of New York Gulch in the
E u reka district. Gilpin County, Colorado , said known as the
Ansel Cassel Rauch and contains Section 4, township 3S Range
73W, of 6th Prin. me ridi a n .

It was at the C:a;;sel Rarn·h, above Ceutral City, that Julien
and l ' 1wl e J\IaC' "·0re snowbound. Th e loeation 'ms high in the
slash (small timber ) c:onntry. At la st a clriwr, team and sled c:ame
through tr~-ing- to get to LeaclYille to sell a load of eabbage bnriecl
in hay in the sled box. ~Iac 'ra11tetl a cabbage a11c1 told the driver
that all he hacl "as ~n0.00. " \Yell, ye can ha Ye the least on e," was
the reply so l\Iac had some green food .'1
l\Ian~' entries in the little book kept by l\Iae ;;ho"· work in cutting timber ancl in selling- it. One item und er :'\oyernber 17, J868
reads:
Sold to S. A. ·waite in Eureka Gulch one piece of s lash and wood
cut in Hamlin gul c h . .. Two Thousand and Seventy-five dolla1·s ,
the sam e being the west corner of the Slash.4

l\fae also sold to \Yaite, 1.'urnips for :j;:Z.).00 all(l 910 lbs. of
potatoes at 2l' p pr j)onnd, and 7:'5 pounds of potatoes at 2c·.
~ This in c id e n t was told t o 1ne h\· Tom Sta rk.-7'h c ~ l

uthur.
,. Thi s i ~ a lso o f reco rd a t th e Court TTous e, Centra l C' it~·.- Th c Author.
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About a month previous he had sold turnips to ''Californians''
for $15.00.
Further research in the old court records of Gilpin County
undoubtedly would produce many interesting items about R. A.
McCray and Julien Gammon. According to Dr. Howard Kelly,
Uncle Mac and Julien sank thousands of dollars in mines which
produced poorly .
Just when the two men decided to leave the mountains and
move to the valleys and plains is not certain. Eventually, however, they came to the iowlands and entered into the cattle business.
It is known that they collected their first cattle along Cherry
Creek. The first book of records in the Court House of Dougfas
County at Castle Rock shows numerous entries of Uncle Mac's
land deals. 5
Julien Gammon and R. A. McCray located at the OZ place
before 1874. Their territorial brand certificates were issued in
1875. The 3H Brand made out in two territorial counties, El Paso
and E lbert, to Julien Gammon has remained in the Gammon family
and is now ( 1955) owned by Eugene's son, James B. Gammon, livestock representative for the Denver National Bank, Denver. The 3H
Brand issued in El Paso County was signed by Irving Howbert,
then county clerk. Mr. Howbert later was an outstanding historian
of the Pikes Peak region. l\fac 's brand was ·l±. About 1875 a third
partner, ""\Villiam E. Bates, added the brand Open ATS to the
partnership. These three men did many years of cattle business,
their brands and outfits showing up strong in the history of the Big
Sandy Round Up period.
When Julien and Mac first located their land, they soon went
to Denver for a few days. Upon their return they found the dead
body of a settler lying near his dugout, about one and one-half miles
below OZ. His cattle "·ere gone. 'l'his undoubtedly »rns the work
of Indians.
Torn Stark told me that he met lVIac when he had just located
in a dugout on the north side of the stream near the later post
office, store and home at OZ. He said that ~lac was rather cold
to newcomers aucl 'l'om felt a hole had been looked through him
before he left. l;ater the men became dose friends during active
years in the cattle business.
Tom Stark and Julien Gammon first met when hunting ducks
clown on Antelope Creek one cool, fall morning. Ducks always
• Andy Shidler, a pioneer, gave m e a h int as to Mac's activity on upper
Cherry Creek, the stream which run s n ort h into Jlpnyer f r om the Arkansas-Platte
Divide. One day when hauling s uppli eH to 1Jtll" ~ h eep camp on l\It. R osahe, t
stopped by the Court House at CaH tle 1: .... k amt examined th e rec ord~ .- Th e

Author.
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seek deep, open pools. 'l'he creek was named by Julien ,\']10 got his
first antelope there.
Big Ed Stark told me that one clay in April 1876, he rode over
to OZ to see lVIac. There was action across the creek from l\'Iac 's
dugout. Closer observation reyealed l\Iac and three women folk.
Mac had been to River Bend to meet the Kansas Pacific train bringing his wido,red sister, Sophia Jane McCray Green, and her two
daughters, Roxie Anne and Rosalie from Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Roxie
was sixteen and Rosalie some younger. Mac had bought a load of
lumber for a new cabin. 'l'hey had unloaded it too near the stream
for safety and ''ere carrying it to higher gTound because of threatening storm clouds in the west. 'l'his mother and daughters were
territorial citizens, since Colorado was not admitted to statehood
until August 1 of that year.
On January 23, 1878, Roxie Anne became the wife of Julien
Gammon. 0 Her mother, Sophia Jane Green, passed away in 1880.
She was buried in the pioneer cemetery at Bijou Basin, the settlement about twenty-five miles northeast of Colorado Springs, in the
edge of the Black Forest.
It was in Bijou Basin that the Hundred Day Men trained for
military duty in 1863-186-L Julien Gammon trained there. And
there settlers came from long distances for protection during Indian
uprisings.
Rosi.e (also called Rosa) married Ezra Failing, son or grandson
of the pioneer family of Failings who settled north of the present
town of Sedalia, south of Denver on Plum Creek. They first
located on Big Sandy about half \my between OZ and Big Sandy
post offices. Two of their large family were born there. In the
mid-eig·hties they moved to Littleton and on to Bailey and P ine
in the mountains where the family was reared in a comfortable home
still standing on the highway.
Uncle Mac and Mr. and Mrs. Bates, residents of the permanent OZ location, were close friends and very fond of James Hobbs'
daughter, Rosalie, 7 a lovely child, with few chances to go visiting.
Mac often stopped by when freighting or riding but "·hen the little
girl saw him corning with a horse and buggy her joy knew no bounds
for that meant she was to return with him to visit Aunty Bates for
several days. The drive east over Schockley Bluffs and on down the
trai.l road on the north side of Big Sandy covered about 25 miles
so was a good day's drive. Dinner ,,-as available at Z-Z, the Big
6 The old desk contains the marriage certificate signed by R. A . McCray, J. P.
He undoubtedly was the first Justice of the Peace on Upper Big Sandy. Witnesses
w e re Anna and William Bates. To th e Gammons were born three sons: George,
~ugene and Charles, and two daughters, Erma and Mary. Mrs. Gammon died
m 1932; Mr. Gammon, in 1902.
. 7 Mrs. Rosalie Hobbs Scott, former president of the El Paso County Pioneer
Society, now lives at the Alta. Yista Hotel, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Sandy post offit"e. HosaliP told rne ho\\· kind J\lac \ms to tell her
stories of his expPric 11('es. Th\•n• \\"as a gl"eat question in lier rnindwhieh was greater, L\ braha111 I, i11eol11 or l'n<·lp .l\iac.
Her mother and tbe three small ehildrt>n \rere stormed in during a big blizzard. A milth ('OW onl.'· a short distance from the cabin
provided milk. Nfrs. Hobb~ fol lowed a rop e to the shed and bade.
l\1r. Hobbs \\"alked into tlw ran("h days lat (' r and found they had
sn rvivecl the storm.
One of the most seyere storms on re("Ortl in the Big Sanely area
occurred on Mar('h .J., 1878. A fr"· days preYious, readers of the
Heavens reported two heaYy rings about the moon, the onter one
encircling four stars. '!'his 11·as "sure sign of a eoming storm in four
cla.'·s. '' That proved true.
Uncle ::\'Iac had driwn about fifteen miles to the northwest of
OZ to the Black Forest for pitl"h posts for fenting. (Barbed "·ire
\\"as not yet a Yailable ) . 'l'he storm was Yery sewre, being of low
temperature. strong \rinds and beayy sno\\· fall. ::\lac: had a protection of Jogs and c·a1was suitable for awragc \\"rather. He built a
fire close in and fought for his life for ovrr 72 hours. httrr, upon
reaching the Bates ranc:h on Big Sandy, he was reportecl as being
hollow-eyed, near rxhaustion and the color of ebon.'·, his fac·e being
smoked from the pikh fire he had kept going.

Recorcls in .Juli eu 's olcl desk proye that the Stark and Gammon
ranches \\"ere bnsy from 1870-1880 sl1pplyi11g meat for the ere11·
piercing the Uo11ti11c11tal DiYid<' "·itl1 its first trn111rl. Dr. lio\rnrd
Kelly help ed clriYe ("attlc frout OZ to St. Elmo, the supply base
belO\r the Alpine tnn11eP J t took about a month to clriYe the cattle
and not lose flesh, approximately 180 miles. 1\Iac: was a valuable
person in this \\·ork. The day's slaughter stl1ff, about a dozen (not
every day ) , \ras tnrnccl into a sma 11, strong, pole corral. Mac was
an expert shot ancl fearless. Ile disdained poking a gun through
the rails, so \\"Oniel sh'p inside ancl begin firing. Once the smell of
fresh blood reac:hrd the nostrils of those range tattle they were on
the defensiw. Stark men told us they had seen a charging animal
drop just in front of J\Jac. His n'('Orcl at one time "·as -±9 kills with
50 shells. This meat was pnshrcl i1tto snow banks for keeping and
was supplied to thr (·onstnl<'tio!l ('amps as orderecl. Starks ran a
retail meat market also. ii lore than 800 tattle \\·er e furnished by
the Stark-Uamn1on-l\l<•Cray outfit. The first herds \\·ere all driven
but the last seem to ha Ye gone in by rail Yia Pueblo.
ln the winter of 1880 Dr. l\:elly aml Mac planned a trip down
into the Sappa Creek ('OUntry of the southeast to get one of the few
remaining buffalo. A cold spell, ho\Yever, with a thermometer
registering 52 ° belo\r zero in :'.\Tontana, kept them from risking
su('h an experience.
Of especial interest to those students of the history of Colorado's range lirrstoek industry are the entries in Uncle Mac's
account book whieh giYe the names of the men and outfits on the
roundup, the tallies of Yarious brands, lists of things to be ordered
for the ranch, the cost of \\·eighing cattle, number of calves branded,
sales of cattle ancl hid es, and so on. l!'or instanc:e, on February 3,
1881, Uncle l\lac recorded: "3595# beef and 8 hides sold at Leadville. 'l'otal $23G.88." Jn 1881, evidently for 12 days board @ 50c
on the Roundup, he listed: "Frank Henington , (ieorge McGuire,
I..uplo\\·, ·wily ~\clams , Snnny OZ, Happy Jack, Lee Smith, Bob
Moore, K. B. Bala rel, Berry Cohan and \Vagner Holt .'' Another
entry \\·as--" Lem (Jamrnon, 6 steers $200.00 li'idclle $12.00"
Intermingled with the tallies of steers, heifers, cows and bulls,
and the cost of prod poles, are lists eYiclently requested by the
women folk for: l pair side lace shoes, 12 yards dress goods, 16
yards c:omfort c:alito. tarpet, c:amphor, Tot's jeans, 1 dozen small
steel buttons, cinnamon, cake pan, plus nails, saw set and file.
Bran els listed ' ' Do\\"n Shawnee Creek'' are: Bates, 4-!, 3H, Half
Circle D, S Lazy 'l', S, \Y, TH, CJ\1, D, 7 B, Open A T R, H Connected F'.

l\fcC'ray-Gammon-Stark Cattle Camp, St. l•:lm o. l
Heu hen :\[cCray with rifle
Julien (;an11no n on l'or :-- t•
llo\\

n1 .\

K tl lly on Htump
1'hnma~

Stark n t edge of photo

s Denver and Rio Grande ] tail way tunnel.
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'rhe trading· for the OZ was done largely in Colorado Springs.
One receipt folded in the little book is from II. Hathusen and
another one is from D. J. l\fartin, "dealer in Dr.r Goods, Carpets,
Clothing, Hats, Caps, N"otions, Ladies Goods and Novelties a Specialty. Stone Building. 'l'ejon Street.''
·when Eugene Gammon was in a hospital in Colorado Springs
in 1930, 'l'om Brigham, an 81-year-olcl <·attle buyer, Yisited him and
told him a story about l'nde l\1ac in 1ndian clays. Mr. Brigham
said that he (Brigham ) rock from Colorado Rprings to the Liptrap ranch to get cattle to bring- to thr Springs to butrhe1 that he
had bought previously.
Liptrap, with horsrs aleeady sac1cllrd, some with side saddles
for the women to ride, "·oulc1 not gathC:'l' <:attlr brcause the Indians
were reported near and the Liptraps were going to Bijou Basin
for protection. They were molcling bullets, on his arriYal, preparing
ammunition for defense.
Tom Brigham 'rent back to OZ from Liptraps ' ranch and
watched cautiously at each hill and gulch for Indians, for he had
no g·un. He had not been abJc to get one from IJiptraps for they
could spare none. At OZ he bought 25 fat cows from Uncle Mac
which they gathered in the afternoon. They stood guard over them
all night. Early the next morning he and Uncle Mac started to
Colorado Springs with the 25 fat toms. Colorado Springs was out of
meat and Brigham was anxious to get the <:O\YS in as soon as possible.
By seven o'clock that eyening they arriwd in the Springs with the
cows. Uncle Mac turned rig·ht around and started home that night.
Both men carried guns that day bnt 110 lndians showed themselYes
in the vicinity of the Liptrap ranch or OZ postoffice.
Bill Gentry, a fine individual from Pike County, Missouri,
who was .Julien Gammon's foreman for fourt een years, wrote
Eugene Gammon that he Yisited l'nd e l\Iac during his last illness.
Uncle l\1ac, who was in St. Francis Hospital in Colorado Springs,
was lonely and begged to go back to th e 07, ranth. Juli en moved
him back.
From ,Julien's diary, whiC'h he kept onl~· through ,Jan. 22, 1897,
I quote:
January 1, 1897. Uncle Mac died at 4 in the morning. A snow
storm. Lem!J and Ed Riley helped dress him. Mr. Cameron came
up. Jim Hobbs came on the morning train. "\Vm Bates and Fred
Eubanks came down , from Calhan, at noon. Mr. Lee Liptrap
came up and went home and brought Mrs. Liptrap up that night.
January 2 Took Uncle Mac to Colorado Springs (by train) and
buried him in Evergreen Cemetery. i\Irs. Liptrap, Mr. Bates, Mr.
Househ and Lem went with Roxi e a nd I , a cold disagreeable day.
Sunday Jan. 3. A cold wind from th e n orth . Willie Liptrap came
after his mother and brought Carri e a nd Stanley Jones so they
could go to the Spgs.
9

Lem was Julien's broth e r ; Eel
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And so this strong, capable life ended and the body was put
to rest amidst the active weather elements he had kno"·n and always conquered. Everyone I haye ever heard speak of him deeply
respected him-Uncle lVIac.

Dallas Wilson Spangler
Three Career Man
SELE'l'HA

A.

BROWN*

·when Dallas \Yilson Spangler came to Colorado in 1889, at
the age of twenty, he would haye laughed in derision if a fortune
teller had told him he was to have three careers, be listed in Who's
Who in America, and live to celebrate his golden wedding anniversary. "D. \V .," as he is commonly known, had contracted
tuberculosis ''"hich at that time gave him a life expectancy of a few
short years, perhaps only a few months.
Today at eighty-five-plus years, Mr. Spangler supervises a
thriving mm;ery, taking part in the irrigating, cultivating and
transplanting. Until a year ago he had an apiary of more than one
hundred colonies. lIP has now relinquished this to his grandson,
Richard \Vilson Spangler, but at honey gathering and separating
times, D. \V. still "lends a hand."
D. vV.'s third career was that of educator. Ile looks back on
fifty years of teaching in private and public schools, mostly in the
Longmont community. 'l'o middle-aged men and women, "·ho sat in
his classes in their youth, and perhaps stole 'rnterrnelons from his
gardens, he is still Professor Spangler, a man ''"ho taught them
much that coulcln 't be found in the textbooks.
'l'wo hours before Gen. Ulysses K Urant \\"aS inaugurated as
president of the l'nited States, Dallas \Vilson 'ms born at Lanark,
Illinois, on l\Iarch 4, 1869. :F'ollo"·ing an urge similar to that of
paternal ancestors, who migrated to the 1\ew \Vorld in 1732, the
parents of Dallas \Vilson likewise migrated west. They joined a
settlement of Pennsylvania Dunkards and settled in Morrill, Brown
Count.'·, Kansas, buying a farm along a road called by the settlers,
P ennsyhania Avenue.
~Ir. Spangler has \\Titten a history of this early community
in ''"hich he tell" of horc1es of grasshoppers dei'\cencling upon his
parents' farm.
•Mrs. Seletha A. Brown of Longmont ha~ preserved much valuable historical data throu!:(h her in terYiPws with pioneers. She has for some years been
a contributor to the Colo,·a<lo Jlagazine. illrs. Brown wishes to thank Private
1st Class Hie hard ·1Yilson Spangler, U. S. Army, for the use of material found
in his high school theme, "Biography of Grandpa." Much of human interest
found there \\"as incorporated into this article. -Eel.
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" lt \Yas uoon. " he \nites. "Father had put the horses in the
barn, and was corning towards the honse \rhen a huge shado\\· appeared 011 the grornHl . l<'ather stopped, looked up , shading his eyes
" ·ith his hand . Grasshoppers had partially hiclcleu the sun. They
s\rnoped do\\'n upon garden and fields, and by nightfall almost
every vestige of crop J11:1cl been d evo ured. 'l'hat winter many of our
meals consisted of 'pap soup.' flour boiled in milk and sweetened
\Yi th sorghum.''
ln spite of hard times, 1 hesc doughty pio11eers built schools
and enti.cecl trai11ccl teachers from the eai.;t to teaeh their ehildren.
D. \Y . \\'3S so inspirecl b.'· these teachers that. at the age of eight,
be, too, determined to beeome a teaeher. He stuek to this resolve,
continuing his sehooling until he had eompletec1 three years at the
Morrill )formal College. Then he began teaching in neighboring
districts.
"vVhen T " ·as tolc1 by m.'· doctor that I bad tuberculosis,'' Mr.
Spangler relates, ''and \\'as advised to seek health in Colorado's
rnonntains, l rel' all eel that our Honie 111 i?TOI', a magazine clrvotecl to
health and wisdom, publishetl in the '80\ by .J. 8. l<'lory of llygiene,1
Colorado, had told of a Churl'h of the Brethren, lforrnerl.'· calletl
'' German Baptist' ' j commonly ealled Dunkard, near Longmont,
Colorado. I thought if the lmlia.ns am1 gunmen of the "\Yest \\'ere
tamed snffic:iently for the Brethren to liYe at peac·e among them,
it would be safe for me.
"A half-hour after I steppecl off the train in Longmont," c:ontiimes D. \Y. , ''I was knocking on the c1oor of the Reverend D. II.
\Veaver, pastor of the C"hureh. [ \\'as kindly rceeivecl, and inYitecl
to stay overnight. The next clay they took me to the farm of another
church member, Tas\Yell A. Turner, \\·here I roomed for a number
of weeks.
"Soon T was able to go on a sight-seeing trip to the mining·
t0\\'11 of \Yard, then teeming \rith tents, log eabins, miners and
saloons. This trip gave me my first c:losf'-up of the rugged Rockies
which I have come to low. ''
\Yhen D. \Y . \\·as able to \\·ork. he found emplo~'ment with
Ueorge \Vebster, pioneer farmer and nurseryman, \\'hose farm " ·as

D. W. SPAC\'GLRRAJ\'D IIJS FHlEND, Dr{. \\' JLLARD JUSTIK WHTTTI; ,
OCTOGENARTAN'S, 0).T " 'AY TO LTONS CLLTB (195~)
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1 Hygien e
(250 population), Boulder County, is on the Burlington Railroad
near St. \~rain Creek. Ahout l:i\61. a group of <:·n1igrants fron1 Pel1a, Iowa,
settled a short rlistan ce south of the present town and named the place Pella.
'Th e re was a post office l1ere for ten or twelve years, when it \Vas tnoved two

n1iles northeast; thiR settlen1ent was called Xorth Pella.

1n lR7~ or 1880, Jacob

S. Flory, a Dunkard preac h er, settled on the Perr~· White farm between the two
Pellas. He built a church, \\'hich hear::; a plaque dated l.S80; a sanitariuin, \\'hich
he called Hygiene Hom e; edited a newRpa1wr, Thi' llu111e ~Hiner: and in 1883 was
the first p0Rtn1aster of the town, \\·hiC'h alisorl•t:·d the t\\·o Pe11as and beca1ne
Hygiene. The s.anitariun1 for \\·hich the villag-t" \\"aE; narned \\·as eYentuallY
destroyed by fire.--'rhe Colnn1<lo Ma!la:i1lf. \ ol X\'lll, Xo. 4, .Jul~', 19~1. p\).

1.)5-6.

tl5

lol'atecl in Crane Hollo\\' on ~t. Y rain Creek" we>;t of Longmont.
'l'he farm sremrcl like a paraclise to ~-olrng Spangler. Tbrre were on
the place: a two-aerc Coneord grape vineyard, an applr orchard of
several aC"res. pl111n and ehPrr.'' trees, patc·hes of berries and currants, and vegetable gal'f1ens. liargc \Yalnut, eottonwood, elm ancl
maple trees afforded shade for the man.'· farm bnilclings. The St.
\Train ran by the kitel1en door.
Mr. \Yebster's first chrelling on the farm had been built with
removable partitions so that one large room c:ould be formed as a
meeting honse for parties, ehurch anrl political gatherings. 'l'he
farm continnecl to be a favorite stopping plaer for tonrists, friends
anc1 C"lrnn·h ramp-rncPtings for man~· years.
D. \Y. learned that l\'fr. Webster had clone much to atlvance
fruit grO\Ying~ in northern Colorado. He had made two trips to
California to obtain nursery stock for lining out and resale. In the
spring of 1890 Spangler helped \Vebster set out six thousand apple
grafts in his nursery. 'l'his \\'HS the beginning of D. IV. 's training
for his own fnture business.
"Climate and \Yeather seemed conducive to fruit grw1Ving in
northern Colorado," sa;'s Mr. Rpangler. "At the turn of the
2 A tributary of the South Platte River.
"Boulder County. i'.' 18~0 had 500 acres in fruit, with 200 acres added during
1891~ mostly m the nc1n1ty of Boulder. Tlie firnt introduction of fruit along the
St.\ rain dates hack to 1866.-Alvin T. Steine!. Tlislon1 of Aqricnllnre in Colorado. (Port Collins, H12(i}, p. 510.
·
·
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century, many .fields around Longmont, Hygiene and Lyons, that
now grow sugar bPets and alfalfa, supported apple orchards. It
was common practice to ship apples from the area in box-car loads.''
After a time, Spangler came to Longmont to '"°rk for George
and Samuel :B~esler, hYo prominent members of the Church of the
Brethren. These men did a thriving business in hay, grain, and
farm implements which included Studebaker 'rngons, buggies and
carriages. Since the original Studebaker Brothers manufacturing
firm was said to have been organized by members of the Dunkard
church, the Fesler Brothers took pride in selling what they considered the finest of vehicles.
This job offered one prime advantage for D. ·w. On special
occasions or in inclement weather, it afforded the loan of a smart
horse and buggy-a decided aid in D. W. 's courtship of Lottie B.
Gregg, a petite school teacher with twinkly blue eyes.
''Although the Gregg homesite is well within the Longmont
city limits now," D . W. tells, "then it was 'way out in the country.
Lottie was organist for the Presbyterian church, playing for Sabbath School, morning worship, junior Christian Endeavor, Young
People's Endeavor, and evening church each Sunday. It "·as a
taxing assignment for a young lady, and I offered my services in
seeing her home after the evening meetings. ''
A mischievous twinkle lights lVIr. Spangler's brown eyes as he
tells this. He looks fondly at this former organist who has been his
wife since August 28, 1895, and her answering smile speaks of many
shared memories and jokes.
In 1891 Mr. Spangler felt his health was such that he could
return to his chosen profession. Ile was hired as teacher and janitor
of Chapman school, four miles northeast of Longmont. His regular
way of reaching this school was by ''shank's ponies,' '-walking.
Occasionally, he hitched a ride with the section crew of the Colorado and Southern Railroad by taking a turn at the pump of the
handcar. At Chapman, D. ·w. 's classes ranged from the first
through the eighth grade, and some of the pupils were almost as
old as he was.
Two years later, he accepted a position in the Presbyterian
Academy of Longmont; teaching English, book-keeping, penmanship and other subjects, and sening as seeretary for the Academy.
In the fall of 1896, the Academy closed its doors and Professor
Spangler joined the staff of the IJongmont High School, as assistant
principal and teacher. Here he remainf'd for forty-three years,
teaching twenty-three different s11hjPd:->, during that time. Ile
started with the academic English an<l history classes, but soon
changed to science, then to other ll<'partments as new trends in

education developed. Professor Spangler prepared himself for
these changes by taking extension courses, night school classes and
summer ses<sions at Colorado's institutions of higher learning'. He
chose his courses from the college or university which seemed to
offer the strongest courses in the field of his endeavor, never
bothering to work for a degree.
Prof. Spangler was largely responsible for an early introduction of Agriculture into Longmont 's high school curriculum. He
taught agricultural classes from 1914 to 1921 "·hen H. L. Dotson, 4
a teacher trained under the Smith-Hughes Act, took over. D. W
then turned to his first love, the teaching of biology, geology
physiography and Life Problems, developing one of the best equipped science laboratories in the state.
In his early )Tears of teaching, Prof. Spangler received much
inspiration from Prof. Ellsworth Bethel, who was then biology
instructor in the East Denver High School. The two men had first
met at a Thanksgiving dinner in Greeley, on November 28, 1889,
where Bethel was instructing in a business college and D . vV. was
selling stereoscopes. A lasting friendship was formed between the
two. -when Longmont teachers went to Denver for ''Observation
Day, '' Spangler i1n-ariably spent part of the day in Professor
Bethel's classes, and the two men held lengthy discussions concerning their work.
In the summer 0£ 1910, 1'.Ir. Spangler found an unidentified
blister rust on pines, in three different spots, near his cabin in
the Allen's Park area. He collected specimens of the rust, sending·
them to Professor Bethel who was teaching· summer school classes
at the Universitv of Colorado. Professor Bethel was much interested in the grm~th, and during the "·eek that followed, Mr. Spangler received a communication evei·y clay from Professor Bethel. He
gave Spangler explicit directions for seeking out other stages of
the rust's cycle, and Spangler sent armfuls of vegetation from the
area to Bethel. From these, Bethel found the second host, and the
life cycle of the rust was traced.
It was such eagerness ancl searching·, Mr. Spangler feels, that
brought Professor Bethel into the l::nited States Forestry Service,
\1·here he spent the latter years of his life in distinguished service.
Ellsworth Bethel also persuaded Spangler to join the Schoolmaster's Club; those eager students of history, 'fhe '\Vesterners;
and the Colorado State Historical Society. 1\1r. Spangler takes
pride in th e fact that he has collected a complete file of The Colorado 111agazine which is to brcome the property of the St. Vrain
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'Harry (Hap) L. Dotson no\\- (1955), Vice President of Colorado Ag-riculturn.l and Mechanical Co llege, Fort Collins, Co lo.-Ant/lor.
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Valley U istori<.:al Soeic>ty, and that seYeral articles of his writing
h ave appeart>d in 1'/te Colurnclu Magazin e.

he planted a European Linden on the high school grounds rn
Longmont that is uow one of the sho"· trees of the community.
Mr. Spangler added to his responsibilities by teaching, for
many years, a Sunday School <.:lass. He joined the Masons, the
Odd Fellows, the .American and Colorado associations of Nurserymen, the Bee-Keepers association; he served as Junior Chairman of
the Ameriean Rt>d Cross and as judge of th e Court of Honor for
the Boy Scouts of .Ameriea for some time.
"'\Yhy, I had i'O many irons in the fire," smiles D. \V., "it's a
1ronder tlw :;ehool board didn't kid:: me right out the door!"
Bnt the boan1 ancl patrons knew that the professor 's interests
added Yitality to his teaehing. rpon Mr. Spangler's retirement,
Harr~- L. Dotson wrote:
''You may, or may not, have realized that when, as a young
teacher, I asked to :;it at a desk in the back of your classroom,
supposecU~· to grade papers, 1 was in reality observing your methods. Of all the teacher training that I receiYed, that which did most
for me as teacher, and as an individual, I received from you. I
shall always ('hrrish rn~· close association 11·ith you .. .. "
Anotlwr (·o-1rorkel', Marguerite Porter, wrote: ''Some influenee
young people more at seyenty than others at twenty . . . . I feel
that you should nrYer haYe left school \\·ork, for your influence
on ev~ryone eonnedrcl with sehools meant ven' much to the school.''
Retirement from the s<.:hools brought Mr. Spangler more time
for the pursuit of hobbies. He took an actiYe part in compiling
a history of the I~ongrnont Pn'sbyterian churc:h, writing an account,
himself, of each pastorate up until the time of the seventy-fifth
anniYersarY of the church. He set about rollecting material for
a biograpl~~· of Mary Ste\rart, author of the ''Collect for Club
\\Tomen '' and co-founder of the Business and Professional \Vomen 's Cl~1bs, who started her career as principal of lJongmont High
Sehool, \\·hen the t\YO were young.
At the reqnest of the regents of Ohio State l TniYersity, Mr.
Spangler collectecl a wealth of rnateria l concerning the early life
of Dr. \V. 0. 'l'homp;.:on , president of Ohio State lTniversity for
twenty years. Rarl~- in his career, Dr. 'I'hompson had sen·ed as
president anc1 founc1er of hrn I1ongmont institutions, namely the
r~ongmont Presb:·trrian College and th e Prrsbyterian Academy.
l\Iiuutes of the boanls of both the eollege anc1 aC"adem:- had been
kept in the sai111' book. a11l1, sinre Spangler hac1 sen·ec1 as serretar5·
of thr a<·a<lrm.\", h r hn<l this book anc1 othP!' yaluable lettrrs and
pi<:turc•s. l<'1·um •·on·<•,.qi ond<·nl·<' a11d thl' sPan·hing of old 1W\\·spa1wr
l'iles, hr founll othrr fads, all of wliic·h t11e r egents clesl'l'ibNl as
'' manna from heaYen'' 1Yhen they were sent to them,
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Professor Spang·ler served as Assistant Prineipal throughout
his forty-three years at Longmont High. Ile was offered the
principalship but modestly replied: '' J 'm a trad1er, not an executive. I prefer to remain close to the lives and thoughts of the young
people.''
'l'hat this 1rns a 1rise choiee is shmrn b5· the ernincm e aehiewd
by some of his former pnpils. Among these, is Raymond Beard,
Ph.D., ·who took gral1uate work at .Antioch and Yale and won a
.B1 ulbright Scholarship whi<.:11 sent him to Australia for a year's
research, to study the devastating- sheep grub. H e is now a member
of the N" ational Research Council of Science, and also is connected
with the N"ew Haven, Connectirut, Exp erimental Station, division
of insect control. R. Clare Coffin, chief geoph~·sicist for Standard
Oil of Indiana, and Judge Claude C. Coffin, who with his son
received national recognition for disc:oYering· evidence that Folsom
man onee orl'.upied JJindenmeirr Site. twent~·-eight miles north of
.B1 t. Collins, Colorado, nedited Spangler with arousing their initial
interests. l\1ark Kitelry, widely known for his hybrid seed corn
grown near Longmont, and Professor Spangler 's own son, Raymond, a graduate of Kansas State Agricultural College, former
head of the division of marketing for the state of Idaho and now
with the Department of .Agricnlture in \Yashington, D. C., are
products of Spangler 's "ag." classes.
By rising early and working late, 1\Ir. Spangler c:arriec1 on
his nursery and apiary simultaneous]~- 1rith hi:; teaehing. Ile says
he entered honey producing more b:· aceident than by design.
In 1903 a colony of b<'es lodged in the pioneer houi;e of John
Rothrock, on Boulder Creek. 'l'he Rothrocks sent an S.O.S. to Mr.
Spangler, asking him to remoye the bees. .B1 rom that colony l\Ir.
Spangler gradually increased his stock until for a time he had
three hundred rolonies, prodnl'.ing more than ten tons of honey a
year. During ·\Yol'ld \Var One he rereived twenty-five cents a
pound for honey, but he recalls selling it for as little as four cents
a pound. For a number of years l\Ir. Spangler 1rns director of the
Colorado Hon ey Prodnc·ers Assol'iation. a marketing organization,
now extinct.
D. \Y. likecl to rxperirnent 11·ith trPP,,, aml to tn- out plants
that many thong-ht 1111s11ifrc1 to our high altitiH1<'. Ile \\·as one of
the first in the state to p1·0111ok tl1t· ( 'a rnlina Poplar. lfr bought
his first Carolinas from an Rai>ikl'll 1111rs;o1·y all(], from the cuttings
taken from those trees, h e propagat<>d a grpat man~· more. In 1001
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With retirement came many honors to Mr. Spangler . .At least
six different organizations bestowed upon him honorary membership. These are: Colorado School Master's Club, which has a limited
membership of :300 from without the state; Colorado Bee-Keepers
.Association, Longmont Chapter of I<~uture Farmers of .America,
Longmont Chamber of Commerce, Columbine Chapter No. 11 Order
of Eastern Star and the Lions Service Club of which he is also a
charter member.
Down through the years D. vV. tried to be a good ''family
man.'' In 1909 he bought a cabin and three acres of land threefourths of a mile from Allen's Park, Colorado. Before it was
thought possible to reach this area by auto, Mr. and Mrs. Spangler
would load their four sons into wagon or snrrey and drive to their
cabin. Here they worked together, converting a buggy shed into
two bedrooms, and making the living room larger. They fished,
hiked and hunted, or just rested.
"It is still a favorite family retreat,'' says son Keith. "So
many funny things happened there-like the time ' Hap' Dotson
awakened in the early morn to see Dad in a short night shirt, barefooted, running across the cold floor to thro1Y a shoe at a packrat.
'Hap' got a kick out of telling that on "rhe Professor.'"
Mr. Spangler strokes his beard and chuckles with the rest when
jokes are told on him. 'rhis beard has become a "trade mark"
of Longmont's "lVlr. Chips." By it former pupils, business acquaintances and friends identify the Professor in crowds or in
strange places. This brings many gratifying contacts to Mr. Spangler.
Originally, he wore the beard as a matter of faith, as did all
men of the Church of the Brethren. Vlhen he joined the Presbyterian church, after becoming disgusted ·w ith some narrow-minded
elders of the ''Dunkard' ' sect for opposing the newly formed
Christian Endeavor, Spangler wore a beard or mustache from
habit. Just once, when he was taking part in a faculty play, he
shaved clean before going onto the stage. Even his own family
didn't recognize him until the play was well under way. He soon
grew another "trade mark."
'l'oday Mr. and Mrs. Spangler spend little time in looking
backward. They're busy looking forward to Yisits from their sons
and their families which include: Haymond, serving with the
Department of .Agriculture, Division of Fruits and Vegetables;
Carl, a die-maker of Tonanc e, California: Keith, City Clerk of
Longmont; and Donald, a Las Yegas, Xt>Yarla, druggist; as well as
four grand-children and two great-grand<·hildren.

Genealogists have looked far baek into the Spangler history,
however. .According to the Spangler book, published in 1895, the
remote ancestor is George Spangler (Spengler), cup bearer to the
Prince Bishop of Wurtzber, Godfrey of Piesenburg. This Bishop
and his cupbearer, Spengler, accompanied Frederick Barbarossa,
Emperor of Germany, on the Third Crusade to the Holy Land in
1190 .A. D. Another ancestor, Lazarus Spengler, was coadjutor of
the revolutionary Martin Luther. vVhen we read that eleven Spanglers were ennobled for reasons of heroic, chivalrous or meritorious
service rendered in the clornain of hiirnan achievement, we would
like to add a twelfth, Dallas Wilson Spang·ler of 1030 Collyer
Street, Longmont, Colorado.
Certainly Mr. Spangler has eyery right to cherish the coat of
arms of the Spangler family which according to Siebmacher is:
Gules-an eagle displayed sable, a beaker argent, on a trimount or,
accosted with four estoiles, crested with a bishop's bust proper.
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near enough to full time to meet 23 times in its first year of
existence.

Colorado's First Highway Commission
1910-12
FRANK MERCHANT~'

Colorado's first State Highway Commission spent the three
years from 1910 through 1912 inclusive in anticipating most of the
work of the present Department of Highways and providing future
Commissions with notable examples of public leadership and education.
The record of this achievement, which meant starting a State
road system ''from scratch'' and working with elusive human materials as well as with more tangible drawing boards and gravel,
is contained in two printed Biennial Reports 1 and a manuscript
ledger, ":i\1inutes--Book I," which is kept in the office of the 1955
Department's Chief Engineer. The printed records afford surprisingly lively reading for the non-technical investigator of today.
The 1910 Report is illustrated by photos which convey both the
amusement and the heroism of our highways' beginning. The
"Minutes" ledger was obviously the source from which the two
first Highway Commission Reports were drawn. It shows the
1910-1912 Commission working with a unanimity and zeal unusual
among' even the best public governing bodies of any time.
The chairman of this Commission received $1200 a year and
the other members $600, plus expenses. The body employed itself
•Dr. ~I erchant, Information Officer of the Colorado Department of Highways, is a student of Western History and_ literature. _Upon request he Js "'.riling several articles for The Colorado Maga~me on the history of Colorado s highways.
1

Ffrst Biennial Report of the State Hir1lt1ca11 ('ommission . .. November. 1910,

and Second Biennial Report . . . November, 1!1 IZ (Denver , 1910, 1912)
still existing Denver firm of Smith-Brook s was then State Printers.

The

As appointed by Governor John I~. Shafroth on January 1,
1910, the first State Highway Commission 'ms composed of C. P.
Allen of Denver, -William 1\f. vYiley of Holly, and Thomas H. Tulley
of Durango. Allen, who was elected Chairman by the other members
at the first meeting, on January 17, 'ms to serve until J anuar.r 1,
1916, \Viley until 1914 and 'l'ulley until 1912. Tulley was reappointed to sene through the last year of the first Commission's
existence. On l\Janh 17, 1913, Governor Elias l\L Ammons signed
a new Highway Act setting up a State Iliglrn·a.r :System headed by
a Commissioner and a five-man Advisory Board.
The New Commissioner and Advisory Board held their organization meeting on April 7, J 913. 2 'l'he Commissioner over the new
organization was Thomas J. Erhardt, who had served briefly on the
old Commission, suc<:eeding \Yilliam l\I. \Yiley, "1d10 resigned J anuary 21, 1913. The first Commission met for the last time. to approve
a $30 railroad mileage voucher for Chairman Allen on .B~ebruary 10,
1913. 3
It had taken at least seven years of organization and propagandizing by Colorado's early automobilists, from 1902-1909, to get
the first State Highway Commission. That Cornmission 's job was
to survey, select and designate a State highway system from the
confusing pattern of roads maintained by the counties, to provide
the County Commissioners with technical advice and to apportion
to them the meager funds-$56,000 in 1910-made available by
the General Assembly:1
The Legislature, it is true, had shmrn an interest in State
regulation of a higlnrny system since territOTial days. Ju 1865, it
had passed an act regulating toll roads and since 1867 had Yoted
small amounts for road improyements. In 1868, in a bill replete
with copyist's errors, the Legislature designated a territorial system
of ''the most usually travelled roads between the follo1ring' places' '
and corrected and reYised the bill's errol's in the early 1870 's.
In the first generation of Colorado's statehood, the General
Assembly had made apportionments from the Internal Improvement Fund for useful highway improvements, but such road apportionments had behind them political trading and the Fund \ YaS
2 Third Bi ennial Report of the State Highway Commission . .. 1914 (Dem·er
1915), 5.
3 Mss. Highway " Minutes, Book I," 305-307.
• Fii'st Biennial Report, 14-16. Of this amount, $46,500 "·as appropriated
to the counties and $9,425.77 went for salaries and e"pen"es.
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regarded as a ''Pork Barrel.'':; This Fund was money resulting
from the sale and administration of lands granted the State by
the Federal government. It could haYe been, but was not, a basis
for the first Higlrn·ay Commission's establishment of a State road
system. Because it \\·as not deyoted to State roads until the Act
of 1913 and the establishment of the Advisory Board, the first
Commission was preYented from doing more than energetic preparation for the high1rnys and the public interest in high\\-ays 1Yhich
exist today.
'l'hat public interest was first aroused in 1902, with the formation of the Colorado Automobile Club, which in 1905 called the
first Coloralo Good Roads Association meeting at Denver, on July
27 and 28. A second State Good Roads Association meeting 1ms
held in Denver from December -t-6, 1906 and the Association, as
part of a national movement, started lobbying for a State High1rny
Commission. 'l'he first attempts to obtain such an Act were beaten
in the General .Assembly but in 1908 the good roads forces were
consolidated into the Rock,1- 1\Iountain Highway Association, which
obtained passage of the first IIigh1rny Act in 1909.
From then on, the Colorado Good Roads Association or its
yarious guises in consolidation 1rns the assault battalion of the
ao·itation for a definite monetary provision for State high1rnys.6
A°i.1c1 from the printed histories and the first Commission's "1\Iinutes, '' one can see that the most energetic figure in the Associations-indeed ahrnvs their yice president- and almost an unofficial mern ber of the first Commission was Dr. F. L. Bartlett of
the Denver Chamber of Commerce.' Dr. Bartlett '\Yas strongly supported in his good roads efforts by the Denver Chamber of Cornmerce 's president, th e Salem, ~Jass.-boru Charles Alfred Johnson.
who was also president of the Rockr Mountain High1rny Associat ion and in 1911 of the Colorado Good Roads Conferenl'.e Asso' 8
'
ciation.
After organizing on ,J anuar.Y 17, 1910, the first Highway Commission met aO'ain
on the 18th to settle itself into Room 27 of. the
5
.
State House , decided to meet on the 15th of each month- a decision
almost doubled in that first year, as 1Ye have noted-and to appoint
two employees \Yho ma~· be regarded as the prel'ursors of the modern
civil service Department of IIiglnrnysn

James E. Maloney of Littleton, the Secretary ancl Engineer,
had his salary set at $2500 a year. He \ms employed in this office
under the succeeding Commission-Advisory Board setup and was,
from the Department 's establishment in 1921 to his retirement in
the 1930 's, Assistant to Highway Engineers Blauvelt and Vail.
'rhe first Commission's ''office force'' was Stenographer William
F. Higgins of Denver. \' ouchers approved by the first Commission
,;how that seyeral field assistants \\·ere hired on either piecework or
monthly basis to help Maloney on his suneys. The most regularly
employed of these were T. C. Allen and J. c_ Van Horn, who usually
got a $65 a month rate, but did not work full months, and Elzie E.
Montgomery, a Littleton neighbor of 1\Jaloney, who received $100
a month plus expenses and who 'ms regularly employed from
::\lay, 1910.
At the end of 1954, Elzie :Montgomery was still attending Department banquets failing to boast that he was the oldest living
Highway employee. At his retirement in 1950, he 'ms engineer in
dmrge of the Department 's Denver diYision.
On February 15, 1910, the Highway Commission settled clown
to business and began considering how to map the roads in Colorado. It had asked for maps from the counties and received the
first one from Otero County.
Secretary-Engineer Maloney " reported visiting La Junta upon
i1witation of the County Comrnr's. to inspect the road from
La Junta to Rocky Forcl-aclYised the Commissioners in reference
to the road and bridge bebveen La Junta and Rocky Ford." Field
,;urvey "-ork "·as advanced further by " Letters sent Commrs '. of
Bent & PrmYers Co. asking them to meet Engineer of Comm. on
Thursday Feb. 2±-10 to go oYer road. ''
The Secretary also reported that he had sent out the first 60
of the 1,000 copies of the Act establishing the Commission to county
and other local officials and connnercial clubs ,,·ith letters asking
their cooperation. Requests for ad vice ancl reports on highway
construction had also been addressed to ''the office of Good Roads,
C S. Dept. of Agriculture; to the Higlrn·ay Commissions of other
States.''
The last paragraph of those February 15th minutes summarized
under three headings what still are major concerns of the Colorado
State Highway Commission and Department: '' Matters discussed:
Publicity; Care of Earth or dirt roads; Co-operation of County
Commrs '.' '
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.-. Stone, ed., History of Colorado, I, 5iG Jf.
6 Ibid .. 579 ff.
.
.
·
C
·. ·
7 "1\Iinutes, Book J" sho\\·s Dr. Bartlett actn:e. \Y1th the first . on1n11ss1on
from March 5, 1910, on agitation for the Taylor J:!tll ,for Federal .aid. to roans
through advancing· n1oney of his o\\·n on February 1 •, 1912, for pub1Icat1on of the
first State map booklet.
s \V. c. Ferri!, Sketches of Colorado. I (Derwer. 1,11)., 267,
.
0
o The Department of Highways was c·rpated hy Leg1slat1Ye statute m 1 ~-1:
\Vith a Civil Service Chief Engineer and ('ivil ~t r\·ice Rtaff and .an ~1ght-n1en1be1
appointive AdYisory Board. In 1953, tlw 11 ii:;h\\ ay R~orgamzat10n Act sub~t ituted an appointed eight-n1an Con1n1i~~in11 for fht-· Ad\·1sor:r Board .
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